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Outline 
Introdi1ct9ry Rema:C"lrn: The purpose of this paper is to 
solve the problem - Does Osiander teach Justification 
as a process which makes man righteous., or does he teach 
Justification as a f0rensic act? 
I. Osiander -- His early history and doctrine. 
A. The impor t ance of the doctrine of' justification 
to Luther. 
B . Osiander's early hJ.st·ory. 
1. His importance to Lutheran history 
2. liis presentation of his views. 
a . As a matter of logoma.chy. 
b. As a personal matter against his 
opponents. 
3 . The opposition against him. 
C. Corruptions involved in his teaching of justifi-
cation. 
1 . Justification as a process, not as a foren-
sic act. 
2 . Jus tifying faith is a quality in man, not a 
trust in God. 
3 . The rlghteousnesa of God in justification 
is the essential righteousness or the divine 
nature of Christ, not of both natures. 
lt . Justii'ication by a Christ in us., not by 
Christ for us. 
II. Osiander's conception of the "imago Dei" as the basis 
of his doctrine. of Justification. 
A. T'ne Essence of the ·· imago Dei". 
1. r,7an created after the "imago Dei". 
2. His def'ini tion of' the II imago Dei 11 • 
3. The purpose of creating man after the image 
of God. 
4. This original righteousness lost in the Fall. 
B. The incarnation of Christ as a canal for receiving 
Christ 's righteousness. 
1. God's plan and purpose of the incarnation. 
2 • . The incarnation as a canal for receiving 
Christ's righteousness. 
· a.Purpose of the active and passive 
obedience of Christ. 
b. The human nature of Christ as a canal for 
the impartation of Christ's essential 
righteousness to man. 
c. The divine nature of Christ as the 
essential righteousness which makes man 
just. 
C. Osiander•s conception of the means of. grace~ by 
D. 
8. 
which ~,e are united with Christ •s humanity 
1. The Word of God •· 
a . The "inner Word11 - Christ or the Logos 
b ., The "external Word" -- The Word or the •· 
Apostles •. 
2 ., Baptism. 
3 •. The Lo:c .. d 's Supper. 
A sunmiary of Osiander•s teaching of the "imago 
Dei 11 in i t s relation to the doctrine of justi-
fication. 
III. A Critique of Osiander•s teaching of the "imago Dei" 
in its !elation to the doctrine of justification. 
Ao Mis conception of Justification. 
1. Osiander taught that Justification is the 
restoral of the "imago Dei 11 , the essential 
righteousness or God. 
2. Against his teaching Scripture test11'ies that: 
a . t!an is created not after the divine 
t1ature of Christ, but after the entire 
essence or the Triune God. 
b . Christ is not the "first man, but the 
"second man". 
c. fi7an is created not af'ter the Son, but 
after God. 
d. Purpose of the incarnation --not for 
the realization of the "imago Dei", but 
for the blessedness of man. 
e . The imago of God--not the essential 
righteousness of Christ dwelling in man, 
but the perfect state of man. 
B. His conception of the relationship of the forgive-
ness of sins and Justification. 
1. Osiander taught a distinction between the 
forgiveness of sins and Justification in 
that he said the forgiveness of sins is not 
justification. 
2. Against his teaching Scripture testifies that: 
a. Complete Justification is the forgive-
ness of sins. 
b. Forgiveness of sins is the righteousness 
of God, which Christ has merited by His 
active and passive obedience. 
c. This forgiveness is received by faith. 
c. His identification of Justification tfith sanctifi-
cation. 
1. Osiander 14entified justification with eanbt1-
fieation, in that he considered Justification 
as a gradual and progressive process. 
2. Against his teaching Scripture testifies that: 
a. To Justify means to declare righteous. 
b. Justification depends upon a faith, 
\·1hich receives the merits of Christ's 
active and passive obedience. 
c. The Scriptural usuage offaith is trust 
in Chl""ist. 
d. Justif'ica·l;ion is not a process but an 
instantaneous act. 
e. Justif ication precedes sanctification. 
D. His concep·tion of the righteousness of God, as the 
righteousness o~ the divine nature of Christ. 
1 •. Osiander believed that the righteousness, by · 
whi ch we are made righteous before God, was 
not t he essential righteousness or the entire 
Logos according to both natures, but only 
according to the divine nature. 
2. Agains t his teaching Scripture testifies that: 
a .•. Chris·ii's :i.ncarnation be~.rs out the i'act 
·that both natures were uni·ted in the work 
o.f 1.,edemntion. 
b . The human nature alone without the divine 
could not be our righteousness. 
c .. The di vine nature alone without the human 
coul d not be .our righteousness. 
d . The righteousness of Christ ·in justification 
is the righteousness or both natures or 
Christ. 
E. His conception of the means of grace and the 
mystica l un:ton. 
1 . Osiander held that the means of grace served 
to unite us with Christ's humanity (mystical 
u.n:lon) 3 so that we might be capable of the 
righteousness of the divine nature of Christ, 
trhich makes us Just by its induelling. 
2. Against his teaching Scripture testifies that: 
a . The means of grace offer and convey the 
forgi veness of sins. 
b . The mystical union does not effect our 
justif ication, but follows it. 
c. T'ne mystical union is not only with Christ, 
but wi th the Triune God. 
d . T'ne mystical union is the most intimate 
conjunction or the substance or the believers 
with t he Triune God. 
F. Summar y of t he critique of Osiander•s teaching or 
the "imago De111 in its relation to the doctrine of 
jus tif icati on. 
I. Introduction 
The doctrine of Justification by faith has always been 
for me the most interesting teaching of the entire Scrip-
ture. Already as a _boy when I attended my father's con-
firmation class, the beauty and the importance of this 
great truth encouraged me to search even deeper into the 
study 0f' the Bible. Several years later I entered Con-
cordia College, F-c. Wayne to prepare for the ministry. 
Here again the love or this sacred doctrine continued, 
bringing 't'rlth it mnny questions. ~fany of these questions, 
I am sorry to say, wer e left unanswered, because of the 
lack of suf'.fi cient time to concentrate upon them. 
As I continued my theological studies at the Seminary, 
I decided to devote some of my time to a more thorough 
study of 'this central article of faith, in order to find 
the explanations to these unanswered questions. The apparent 
solution to them came, as I was attending a class lecture 
on Romans in Biblical Theology. While discussing Romans 
3,28, the instructor mentioned the name of one of the most 
complete treatises on justlfication by faith, Dr. Preuss•s 
~ Rechtfertigung des Suenders ~ Gott. 1'bis book im-
mediately interested me, and without delay I purchased a 
copy for my library. 
From this time on my spare moments were devoted to an 
intensive study of this book, checking all the footnotes1-
eapecially the proof texts. After I had completed the 
exam:1nation of this book, I went to the library and looked 
2. 
up other wo1.,ks 'tr.e~tten upon this subject. As I read 
these different treatises, one question constantly 
appeared: i:Ihat is the r ighteousness of Ood, which is 
imputed t o us i1hen ~,re· are justified by faith? 
Since this probl em always was the motive tor a more 
exhaustive s t udy of this doctrine. I decided to make 1t 
the .sub j ect of this research paper. A few days later 
I consul ted wit h Dr ~ Mayer., who suggested a thorough 
examina t :lon or t his teaching, based upon Article III of 
the Formula of Concord, 11hich deals with the essence of 
the Ri gh'i;eousness ·of God. This article was written 
against Osiru"'lder, uho contended that the righteousness 
of i:ait h, ,·1hich t he apostle calls the righteousness of' 
God, i a God ' s essential righteousness, which 1s Christ 
Himself as ·i;he t r ue , natural, and essential Son of' God, 
\·rho dwells :tn the elect by faith and impels them to do 
right and thus i s their righteousness.1 The problem which 
this t hesis will try to solve is: Does Osia.nder really 
teach j ustif ication as a process which makes man righteous, 
or does he teach a forensic justification? His teaching 
of' the righteousness of' God in justification will be 
brought to light as we examine the central idea of' his 
entire s ystem, his peculiar view of the image of' God• · 
l. "Formula or Concord" 1n 'l'riglot Concordia.J Art.III~ p.917,6. 
II. Osiander - His early history and doctrine. 
The doctrine of Justification has been called the. chief 
doctrine 1,,d th t·!hich the Christian doctrine and church 
rises or f'alls (articulus stant1s et ~ccdentis eccles1ae).2 
It is the very heart and core or the Lutheran Reformation. 
The great Reform.er once said: "This article concerning 
Justification (as the Apology says) is the chier doctrine 
in the entire Christian doctrine., without 1·1hich no poor 
conscien0e can have any firm consolation., or can truly 
lrn.01\• ·the riches of the grace of Christ/'3 and again 
"For i f this article of Justification is lost, then is 
the 11hole Christian doctrine at the same time also lost. 114 
In his Smalca ld A1 .. ticles he writes: "Of this article 
nothing co.n be yielded or surrendered., even though heaven 
and earth and whatever t·d.11 not abide should sink to ruin ••• 
And upon this article all things depend which we teach 
and prac·tice in opposition to the Pope, the devil, and the 
2. Pi2pBr, Clu .. istliche Dogmat1k, Vol. 2, p .617. 11 Zahlreich 
sind. die Aussprueche; in denen die luther1schen 
Bekenntnissschriften, Luther UDd die luther1schen Lehrer 
den Artikel von der Rechtfertigung ein S1rmmar1um der 
ganzen Christl1.chen Leh.re nennen oder ruer den Hauptartikel 
erklaeren, mit dem die christl1che Lehre und IC1rche stehe 
und falle (articulus stantis et· cadentis ecclesiae}. 
3~ F. Bente, "Historical Introduct1oti" of the Tr1glot 
Concordia, p.917,6. 
4. "Ausfuehrliche Erklaerung der Ep1stel an _die Ga,later" _ 
in Walch, Luther• s SaeJDlldiche Schr11'ten Vol. 9, P. 24, .1.9: 
"Denn wenn dieser Artikel von der Rechtfertigung verloran 
1st dann is auch zugleich die ganze christliche Lehre 
verloren. 11 
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world. Therefore we must be sure concerning this doctrine 
and not doubt; ror otherwise all is lost1 and the Pope 
and devil and· all things gain the victory and suit over 
us. 0 5 Othe1 .. grea·t Lutheran theologians also stress the 
importance of this teaching. They with Luther call this 
article co11cerning Justification by f'ai th n a summary of 
the entire Christian doctrine"'! 6 
Since this doctrine is of au~h vital importance to the 
Christian faith ., Luther often reared that this vital 
teaching woul d again be corrupted1 as it ·was in the days 
bef'ore the Ref.ormation. r<ta.rtin Chemn1 tz remarked as he 
read Luther ' s Wl"'i t ines 1 
11 I frequently shudder~ because 
Luther -- I do not le.now by what kind of presentiment --
in his commentaries on the letter to the Galatians and on 
the first book of Moses , so often repeats the statement: 
"1his doctrine (of' j ustification) will be obscured again 
at'ter my death" .,7 
Andrew Osiander uas the first to fulf'ill this prophecy 
of' Luther . He was at one mind with Luther in the cardinal 
doctrine of justification by :faith,. but he interpreted in 
a mystical .maro.,er and construed llis mystical view in a 
speculative way.8 
In 1549 be began publicly to propound 
a doctrine in which he abandoned the f'orensic conception ~ 
of Justification by imputation of the merits of Christ., and 
• 
~: "SJDalcald .Articles" 1n the Triglot Concordia., PP• 4611" ~5· 
Pi~er., o~ cit. p. 617. 
7~ Walther., ern und .Stern, 26 quoted in the Triglot 
8. isfli.i~ilt.,Pl!:nm~hr.s der Lutherischen und der Reformierton 
Xirchenlehre., p. 49. 
returned to the Roman view of Justification by infusion, 
i.e., by ini'usion or the eternal righteousness of the 
. . 
divine na·t ur-e of Chri s t.9 According to his own statement 
he is said to have held these views of Justification ever 
since 1528 and presented them in a sermon delivered at 
the convention i n Smalcald in 1537. He, however, did not 
malce any specia l effort to publicize his views during the 
life of Luther~ but immediately after Luther's death, 
Osiander shoul d have said, "Not1 that the lion is dead, I 
shall easily dispose of the foxes and the hares. 11 10 
Osiande~ is an i mportant theologian in the history of 
the Lutheran Church. As a young priest appointed at the 
St. Lorenz Church (in the free city of Nuernberg), he 
entered i mmediately wit h great energy and determination 
in favor of the Reformation; from then on he stood con-
stan~ly at Luther's side. In Nuernberg he was highly 
esteemed., taking part in the Marburg Col.loquy 1n 1529, 
.where he personally made his first acquaintances with the 
Wittenberg theologians, in the Diet of Augsburg 1n 1530, 
at Smalaa l d in 1537~ and in the Compromise Diet at Bagenau 
and Worms in 154.o. Because of this great activity in 
behalf' of' the church he was known as the ''Defender o.f the 
Lutheran Faith in Nuernberg'! 11 
13: ~Jor:strA ;~~;18:icM1~t;€:US!~0~of:s~i#c&R·~Ylgfon, Vol.~ 
p. 257: "Er sollte ~elbst nacli"'t'utheers Tode einmah1 
oeftentlich gesagt haben, jezt, da •er loewe todt sei, n 
wollte er mit den Haasen und Fuechsen leicht fertig werden • 
. Schluesselburg's cat. haeret. LVI, P• 243. 
11. Tschackert, .QE_.cit., p.489 and 490. 
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When the Augsburg Interim was introduced in Buernberg., 
Osiander res i gned his position at the St. Lorenz church., 
and with great s or row he left Nuernberg for Koenigsberg. 
On January 27, 1549 he arrived in Koenigsberg., where he 
was Joyously received by Count Albrecht of Prussia, whom 
he had gained f or the Reformation in 1523. Since this 
time Count Al brecht honored him as his "spiritual rather". 
Moved now by gr a t i tude toward Osiander., Count Albrecht 
appointed him as pastor of the Old City Church, and soon 
after., fir st professor o.f theoiogy at the 'Un1.versity or 
Koenigsberg , with double salary., although Osiander had 
never r eceived an academi~ degree.12 Immediately after 
Oeiande):> began his duties at the University, he began to 
expound his mystical views on Justification by faith. 
This tras the beginning or the Osiandrian Controversy. 
Mnch has been i·r.i.,itten concerning his v1,ews of 
Justifi cation. Some theologians, such as John Brenz '"/ 
and Matthew Vogel, consider his teaching a logomachy., 
that is tha t Osiander•s teaching difrered from the doc-
trine of the Lutheran Church in terms and phrases rather 
than in substance.13 Osiander seemed to hold the same 
meaning of justification as Lut~er, but he either did not 
fully understand Luther's concepts, or disregarded them 
altogether. This is brought out by his use of the term 
just1r1cation. The ·term, Just1ricat1nn. according to its 
12. Tschackert~ .2l?_.cit., p.490; Triilot Concordia. p.153. 
13. Bente, 11 H1storical Introduction In .21?.•cit. p.154. 
usuage in Scrip~cure (and by Luther) is nothing else ''than 
to be declared ~ighteous by God"and for this reason Qsiander 
distinguished the aet of ma.n's Justification carefully 
from his regenera.tion and sanctification. He carefully 
distinguished again the judicial sentence, througl:l which 
he declared him for the sake of Christ free of all punish-
ment and guilt from these results, through which his regen-
eration or change for the better has begun or continued.14 
Osiander, on the other hand, wanted to have this action or 
change by Ju:.:ri;ification understood as the act by which 
the unrighteous man is tr-uly made righteous by God. Be 
also 1-mnted to be understood by it, what the old Lutheran 
doctrines i ncluded by the terms, regeneration and eancti-
ficationJ and seemed to do away with the dii'ference, which 
they had embraced beti·reen this change · and justification, 
so he didn't Hant to lmow anything of the last .• 15 This 
failure to make a proper distinction between terms, or 
his ignorance of the terms, -whieh Luther and his associates 
he3:d., made this more than a matter of logomachy; it was 
14·. PlanclcJ> .2,P.·.cit.p. 259: "Osiander hi:ngegen wollte unter _ 
Rechtfertigung diejenige Hand.lung oder Veranderung ver-
standen haben., wodurch der vorher ungerechte Mensch 
wtterliclc von Gott gerecht ma.cht werde~wollte also eben 
das darunter verstanden haben; was die Bcht-lutherishe 
Lehrform W1ter dem Nahlnen der Erneuerung und Heiligung 
begriff., unc1 schien eben damit den unterschied aufzuheben, 
den sie zwischen diesen Veraenderungen und zwischen der 
Rechtfertigung in ihrem Sinn annahm; oder von der lezten 
gar nichts wiasen z·u wollen." 
15. Planck., EE.• ill• p. 259 • . 
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a matter t·;hich :involved the substance of this doctrine 
of justification by faith. 
Other t heologians consider Osiander•s views concern-
ing Justification as a mere personal matter against his 
colleagues . Osi ··nd el"' was a man as proud., overbearing~ 
and passionate, as he was gifted., lceen., sagacious., 
learned, eloquent 3 and energetic.16 He loved to place 
llims·e~f above othei~s ~ .used eve~ opp'ortunity to show 
himself a better bheologian than his colleagues.(This 
greed for more glory is brought out in his attitude 
I) 
toward ·chese men . Hhe,n he ha~ received his degree from 
Count Albrecht., he immediately., with great conceit and 
ambition., s tcp .. ed forward, as if he had to teach the 
Prussians in 'iihe far East the right knowledge., even though 
the Ui ttenberg theologians had. worked there bef'ore.17)His 
attitude tm·mrd the coming controversy ,ras ·the same. Accord-
ing to Pla~ck one· can assert without hesitation., that he 
had already brought the intention to Koenigsberg to incite 
a controversy; at least it 11as certainly not against his . 
wishes., that the new colleagues., which he found there., dis-
covered an opportunity in his first disputation tor disagree-
ment. (His inaugural disputation~ Lege !! Evapgelio., 
16. Bente, Historical Introduction" in .2J2. •. c1t. P• 153 
17. Tschaclcert., .9.lt• cit. p.490: "Da nun-Oslamer s~tort selbst-
bewusst und herrscli'suechtig auf'trat., als ob er denn Hinter-
laendlern in rerner Osten erst die richtige Brkenntnis 
beibringen muesste., washrend dort bis dahin eine. ganze . 
. ·Reihe Wittenberger Doktoren der 'l'heologie gewirkt hatte 
und zwn Te11 noch wirkte., e1D Br1esaman. der verstorbene 
Rapagelan.,·Hegemon., Isinder., und bald noeh Joachim Roerlln. 
April 5, 1549.)18 In this disputation Os1ander•s vanity 
prompted him t o hint at his peculiar views, which he 
lmew 11ere no'G in agreement with the doctrines taught at 
Wittenberg and the Lutheran church at large.19 Through-
out the cont r oversy which follot1ed, he wished to be 
kllmm a s the nDef ender of' the Lutheran Doctrine of 
Koenigsber g ~ a more learned theologian than his former 
colleagues a t Wittenberg. 
Personal j eal ousy between Osiander and his colleagues 
also had much to do t·rith the controversy. When Osiander V 
had received the honor of becoming head professor:: of 
theolog'IJ a t the University of Koenigsberg id.th double 
salar y ~ t hough he had never received an academic degree, 
this unusual prefer ;nent caused much dissatisfaction among 
his coll eagues , especially Bretssman. Hegemon, Is1nder, 
and r,toerlin . They had been professors at the university 
before Osiander, yet Osiander, a new professor, had been 
placed over t hem, even though he did not have the quali-
fications f or t he posit1on.2Q, This Jealousy, heightened 
by his overbear i ng and domineering ways, and his ostenta-
tion, as i f he had to teach the right lcnowledge to the 
Prussi ans, added largely to the violence and the _animosity 
of the controversy. It is said that the professors of 
Koeni!sber~ even carried firearms into the academic 
18. P anck , ~- ci t. p.258: "Man .dart daher ohne Bedenken 
behaupten, dass er schon den Vorsatz einen Streit zu 
veranlassen nach Koenigsberg braehte; wenigstens war 
es gewiss nicht gegen seine Wuensche, dass die neue 
Kollegen die er hier rand, schon in seiner ersten D1sputa~1on , " einen Anlass dazu ram.en! ,, 
19. Bente, "Historical Introduction in .22,.c1t. P• 154. 
20. Planklc, .2E.•ill.• p.25lff • 
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eessions.21• 
This great animoa1ty of his opponents and his over-
bearing character increased the ·amount of opposition 
against him. Matthias Lautert'rald of Elb1ngen was the 
first to c·hallenge Osiander. 'l'his Elbingen teacher was 
an unusual man ·who mis not able to live if' there was t..,/ 
nothing to argue about; therefore he also lalew bow to 
find arguments in all subjeets.22 When Osiander hinted 
slightly in hi s inaugural address concerning his peculiar. 
views:, Lauterttald immediately took issue td th him!" In 
his thesis against Osiander, he declared: "Osiander has 
denied t hat faith is a part of repentance 11 !"23 Lauterwald 1s 
attacks i-1ere orten unfair, and many tiloos he unjustly 
accused Osiander of false doctrine. 
Amone Osiander's most outstanding opponents were 
his tn.ree colleagues, Staphylus,. Hegemon, and Isinder. / 
All three 3 especially the r1rst, because of' their over-
zealousness 3 used every hostile means to oppose Osiander! 
At times (this is shown to the dishonor of their characters) 
they wrote letters to all the surrounding lands., that 
Oeiander had brought the most dangerous false teaching 
to Prussia., and now from Prussia., this doctrine would be 
disseminated .into the whole Lutheran church; therefore 
everyone must at all times eta.Di on his guard. These men 
2221: B~nte "H1storial Introdugtion" in ~&ifij~ ~i~3t ar • Planck., ~.cit. p.2591'. "Dieser Elb s er w 
ein hoechstseltsames Oeschoepf. dass nicht leben IcDnnte. 
wenn es nicht etwas zu stre1ten hatte; ~ daher auch in 
allem Stof zum streiten zu tinden wusste. 
23. Planck, ~.cit. p.262·. 
'-
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also used every other means to spread the report among 
the people3 as wel l as among the ministers or Koenigsberg. 
that Osiander wi shed to t ake away from them the whole 
teaching of' j ustification.24 These -men also treated him 
unjustly. They lmew his views of Justification, yet they 
did not see k a n oppontunity to discuss them with hini;\ 
instead, t hey sought to discredit him. 
The most f ormidable opponents of Oaiander. however. 
were Flaci us and Moerlin. Flacius treated Osiander with // 
much conside~ationl because he had hoped that Osiander 
would sti l l alter what he had incorrectly t'll'itten. When 
Osiander did not i'ul f ill this hope• he came forward Just 
as inconsiderat e l y against him as he did_in his other 
!,Ioerlin also f ought this view or Justi-
ficati on 1·1i th the same great zeal. ror he clearly under-
ato_od t hat soli d comfort in life and death is possible 
only as l ong as our f aith rests solely on the "allena 
1uatitia" ., on the ob jective righteousness of Christ, which 
is without us , and i s offered in the Gospel and received 
24. Planck., .212..cit .p. 262f • 1'Alle1n diese Vorstellung haben eie 
selbst unmoeglich gema.cht. zu eben der Ze1t--d1ss 1st 
zum Unglueck f uer 1bren Charackter ebenfalls erwiesen--
achrieben s ie in der ganzen Weltumlller, dass Os1ander die 
gefaeh.rlichste Kezerey nach Preussen gebracht babe. UDd 
nun von Pr eussen aus in der ganzen lutherischen IC:1rche 
verbreiten wolle, daher man doch Ja ueberall auf seiner 
Huth stehen moechtei" 
Preger, Matthias Flacius Il1i1"1cus u?d seine Ze1t. Vol.l~ 
Pti2l9: ''Er wlii oslaiider noc schonen, weii er borrt. 
Osiander werde noch aendern. was er unrecht geschrieben 
hat. Als Osiander diese Boftnungnicht ertuellt. tritt 
er ebenso ruecksichtslos gegen 1h11 hervor • wie er es in 
seinen sonst-1gen Kaempfen thut. 
11 
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by f.ai·i;h. F .11~,r roal:lzi :..ig also t hat Cbriatian assurance 
is 1ncompnt:ib1o \'ti.twl such · a doct1,.ine an On:lander taught.• 
?r!oorlin publicly t.tto.clccd Osiandc·!' :tro1:i t.1 e pulpit and 
in every rmy emph.::1.0::.zed the · ract~ that h.i·: tea.ch1Dg could 
nev01~ r:>~ tolci ... a tcd in the Lutl101~n Church . 26 
The oppo3:t t ion i ncl"en::md on all side:. . The Lutherans, 
the theolo~ian~ o" :::!.;,tcnbcrg, ae ,-rell a.::; tho~e of Jena, 
J3randcnbm"'E> Pou?~l'ani~ , anrl lID.rnbUt>g held i~y the Lutheran 
doctri:n~ ugainst; him. Wi t h all t ho3e oppon2nts a.t·tacking him, the , 
cont!'overs i-ms r D.pic11y :;:-eo.ch1ng i ts clii'it!X. 
~rhc co!~rupt:J.o $ :involved in Oaiander's teaching o~ 
Justif'lc::i.t.:on ccnt (!I· az-ound tht: te.1ehing tll.n.t we are 
justif cc not; b;y 11::e 0nl?ist f or ~ 1 but by Christ's dwelling 
in us . Juotifioation according t him i c 110t a forensic 
act~ or imptrc.-1.tion of tho rie}ri;0.ous-ness oi· Christ outside 
or n .... n, bu·t is the nroco:ls of mking ri,;_hteous by the 
infusion of ·i;he c::.c~nt:tal di vino nature of Christ dwelling / .ff 
/ / in us. ThiG jt sti.f:i.cction is received by faith., but 
faith o.ccording to ltin does not Justify inasmuch as it 
apprehands ·c?:ie l.i'lel".i t s or Christ, but inasmuch as it 






ness of' God., in which our sins aro diluted, as it were·, / 
) 
al1d lost, as an i mpur~ drop disappears .fhen poured· into an / 
ocean of liquid purity. According to OSiander then Justifl- 1 
cation is neve1~ cor.rolete or inStant., but 18 always a ~adual: J 
and 'progressive pro~ess.27 
26. Bente "llisto1•ical Introduction" in m!.•cit., p.154 
I II it 155 27. Bente., "Historical Introduction in .!m.•S-..• P• 
13. 
II~. Os i ander •s coneept1on of the "imago Dei'~ as 
t he basis of his doctrine of Just1t1cat1on. 
Os iander •s conception of the righteousness of God 
in jus t ificat ion is based upon the central idea of his 
entire system., his peculiar view concerning the image 
of God • Accordi ng ·co Osiander the "imago Dei" is the 
di vine Logos int o 't·!.hom Uis entire essence flows in a 
manner and a process eternai.28 It is our Lord Jesus 
Chri s t Hi mself not only accordipg to His divinty., but also 
according to His physical body and the entire substance 
or His htµnan nature.29 This image o:f Goo is the Incarnate 
Word, as it uas predicated in the mtnd of God., foreshadowed 
in t he theophanies o? the Old Testament~ and realized in 
Chris t. 30 \•Tith t his di vine essence., which flawed in the 
Logos~ came t he essential righteousness o? God. 
This divine essential indwelling righteousness was 
destined t o be realized in man. This was. God's plan from 
the very begiru'ling . In order that <J:od 's purpose might be 
carried out, man iras created after the image of" the Incar- / 
nate Logos . 31 Because of this man would be capable of 





Bente, 11 ru.storical Introduction'' in .21?.•cit. ~.158. 
Preger, .QE_.cit.p.229: "Das Bild Gottes {1J'7~ J, nach welchem 
der Mensch oe°schaffen ist, 1st unser Herr Jesus Christus 
selbst, nicht nur nach seiner Gottheit, sondern auch nach 
seiner koerperllchen Gestalt und der ganzen Substanz seiner 
menschlichen Matur. n 
Tschaclcert, .Ql!_.cit.p.492: 11Das B1l4e Gottes., nach welchem 
und a uf welcnes""'lirn der PJensch gescbaffen 1st, 1st das 
Flesich gerrordene wort, wie es 1m Verstm'lde Gottes 
praedeatiniort, in den Theophanien des Alte Testam;nts 
abgeschattet und in Jesus Cbristus real1siert 1st. 
Bent, "Historical Introduction11 ~ .2P.•ill.• P .158 
lll. 
His divine nat ure . Osiander states it in this manners 
"God f'ormed the b ody of man that it should be 11ke unto 
the f'uture body o? Christ. Thereupon He breathed into 
it the br eat h of l ife, i.e. a rational soul together 
with t he human spiri t~ adorned with the proper powers 
in such a manner , t hat it, too., should be like unto the 
f'utui.,c s oul of Chri st." 32 
As now t he entire divine essence (the eternal righteous-
ness., wisdom., e t c .) dw~lt in the Son or God., so also this ~ 
same e s sence should dt·rell in all men., who .are ~reated 
al'ter "che image of' God. This divine essence.,' then., in-
dwells in man thl"ough the Son or ·ooc1. He 1S the Mediator/ 
of' this assence t o manldnd., and His human nature is at 
the same time the canal through which the divine essence 
flows int o us . 33 
32. 
33. 
"An Fil ius De i f uerit Incarnandus., etc." quoted in Frank 
.2£.cit . p .104: t1Ideo 1'ec1t hom::tnem imagine sua., id est 
quin.a bea t eandem imginem., quam JJeus habet. Formavit 
corpus hominis., ut esset tut-uro corpori Christi simile 
prorsus . Deinde 1nspiravit ei spiraculum vitae., id 
est, an:lmam rationalem una cum spirit humano., ddb1tia 
potentiis exornatam., ita ut eas quoque per omn1a sim111s 
esset animae Christi tuturae." (Bente's translation used 
above .) 
Prege.r, .Q.2..cit.p.229ff. "W1e nun in dem Sohne Oottes das 
ganze goe~tliche Wesen wohnte., die ew:lge wesenliche 
Gerechtigkeit., Weisheit., u.s.w • ., so soll dasselbe auch 
in allen Mensehen wolmen., die nach dem Bilde Sohnes Oott~s 
geschaf'ren sind. l1lld dieses goettliche Wesen wohnt in 
den Menschen durch den Sohn Oottes., er 1st der Vermittler 
desselben an die Menschheit und seine menschliche Natur 
1st gleichsam der canal durch dar das goettl1che Wesen in 
uns uebergeht. Eine solehe Einwohnung des goettl1chen 
Wesens verm1 ttelte der Sohn Gottes durch seine vorbildllche 
Leiblichlceit schon in Adam vor dem Falle." 
15. 
Before t hs fall $UCh an indwelling ot the ctl.vine 
essence was a l r eady in Adam., being imparted to him 
through His human nattu1 e. This indwelling of the Logos 
and His essentia l 1.,i ghteo.usness made him righteous. -=IP' 
Through the f all ., however., this "iustitia originalls" 
was lost. This neccssiated the incarnation., the means 
through lHhich this lost image could b e restored and 
the eternal plan of God real1z·ed . (Divine eternal righteous-
ness indwelling i n man).34 
Clos ely linked t·rith Osiander's conception of the 
image o-£ God i s ·the purpose or the incarnation. God •s 
plan f rom ete1"ni t y ims that the essential righteousness 
or Christ s hould be i n and t'rork;1ng in man.35 For the 
realizati on of this purpose Christ has been determined to 
become man or to unite Himself 111th the human nature (and 
in all probability if Adam bad not fallen., and sin had not 
come into the v10:r.ld)36 s6· that the !deal of His human 
nature., received 1rito the ·un1on with his divinity$ might 
34. Seaberg., Lehrbuch ~ Dop;mengesch.ichte Vol. 4.2.p.497 • 
35. Bente "Historical Introduction" in ~.cit. p.1588 
36. Bente "Historical In&roduction" in .QR.•clt• P• 153: Here 
Dr. Bente ref e1•s to the work or Os1ander "Whether the 
Son or· God t·1ould have had to be Incarnated# 11' Sin had 
Not Entered Into the World." In this work is l>rought 
out the fact that Christ wo,.tld have had to beeome incar-
nate., even 1~ sin did not enter the world. 
16. 
be:1pr0destined for a reality 1n the mind or ooc1.37 
Since man was created in the image or God., he could be 
united 1rdth God. There was., however., a great dissimll.lar-
ity between the finite man and the infinite divine Logos. 
In order that this great diasilll1ilarity might be overcome 
and God's plan of Christ •·s righteousness working ef'f'ectively 
in man migh·t be realized., Cl-wist had to. become incarnate. 
Wi thou"~ this incarnation this distimtlarity would have 
remained f'orever .38 
After ·the fall the incarnation talces on an additional 
aspect. By the fal l man lost the "imago De1".,. the 
essential righteousness or Chr~st. This necessitated 
the satisfaction and the redel'Q'.ption., in order to pave 
the 1,ay for the rene,,1al of the lost image o~ God., or the 
in<htelline; essential righteousness in man. ~ accomplish 
this the Logos had ta become-f'lesh.39 
This renewal and restoration of the image of God 
in man has as its basis the incarnation or the vicarious / 
satis~acti on and th~ atoning work of Christ (the active 
and passive obedience}. This office of Christ divides 




Planck, .9E.cit • ., p.274 n 
Bente., "Historical Introduction i ~.ill_.p.158 
Tschacl{ert ofilcit .. p.491: "Durch den Suendenf"all 1st 
die Heilsg:sc :cli£'e noetig: das "Wort" wuerde Fleisch; 
aber das Bild Gottes haette werwirklicht werden, der 
Logos haette Fleisch werden muessen; auc~ wenn die 
Suende nicht in die Welt gekommen waere. 
• 
17. 
111mpletio l egis et passio" or "sat1stact1o"., for the 
purpose of' t he 11h.ropi tia.t):0 1nnd the forg_iveness of sin 
8114 .... the ,:iust ifica t 1o" l'7hich rests upon it. 
If d t ·• II i • t 1 t re emp i o ~ n ~urn, con ans wo parts: 
This 
that the 
sinner should bear the entire punishment of his sin., 
or the wrat h ot: God, and that he should completely fulfill 
the l aw. Christ., through His innocent suffering., endured 
the wrath of God and merited for mankind the forgiveness 
of s i n. Since ·we, after the rene1ral1 were not able to 
fulfi l l ·che l aw, He completely fulfilled the law for 
us and f or ou.r 5 00d, so that the law could no longer 
accuse us . Theref ora, it will not be accounted against 
us., nor wil l we be condemned., ii' we cannot completely 
keep t he law in this lif'e., for this active and passive 
obedience of' Christ brings about our objective redemption. 
These toget her constitute the payment., through which man 
merits t he grace , the satisfaction and the reconciliation 
of' Chris t. 39 
This reconciliation or forgiveness oJ: sin, however, 
is not in any sense our just:ti'ieation or righteousness,~ 





this righteousness in the individual. The essence of this 
redemption is thought to be as follows: our sins are tor-
given before this righteousness is offered: to us• We are 
Justified first through. the indwelling Christ (the ind-ll1ng 
18. 
of the right eousnesn of Christ, which makes us r1ghteous.)4o 
Osi nnder su.rnma?1zes the purpose or the active and 
passive obedtence of Christ as follows: "It is evident" 
he says, 11 tha ·t; all that Christ as the true Mediator ha.a 
negotia t ed 1·1lt h ~s iieavenly Father for our sake~ through 
the f'ulfilli11g of t he l aw and through His suffering and 
death., tha:t has happened 1500 or more years ago, .before 
we were born. Ther efore ., this can not pr9perly be 
called our justifica ~ion, but only our redemption and 
satisfacti on f ox• us and f or our sins. I-17 one will be 
Justified , he must bel :teYe, and in order to believe., he 
- -·-- ---
must be born and l ive . On avcount or this Christ has · 
not j ustified us ., who now live and die., but by: i~_ we are 
redeemed from the anger of God an§ death -~nd hell. It is., 
however, tru~ 1.nd unquestionable, that _He_ has -P~®'!JI'ed 
--- ---------
and gained f'ol" us t h.rough the fulfillment or the law and ------·-- - ---
through H:ls suff'eri:r1g B.J."ld death i'rgm _ l{j._s_He.a:v:enly_.li.'a.:tber - . - --- - --
th~ s3 r _eat and s uperabundant _gr_ace. It is also ~- true 
and unquestionable that He has n~t only forgiven us all 
our sins and taken away the intolerable burden of the law 
:from 1:1s, but u:111 alRo Justify us thro~h faith 1n Christ. 
~ a ccornpl~shed by the infusing of this righteousness?; v,rf,c. --------
or the maldng righteoue throug~ orld.~ of His Holy 
Ghost and through the death of Christ, in which we are 
united in Baptism. Because of this indwelling righteousness., 
4o. Seeberg., .2:2,.~., p.499. 
the sins., which have been already forgiven us, but which 
still live and cleave in our flesh, · are ld.lled., cleansed 
and enti r e l y dispensed with., if we but follow Him.41 
"There is yet another part to the work of our beloved 
and faithful Lord and Mediator Jesus Christ. Christ., 
because of Hi s ,·10rlc of redemption, now turns Himself to 
us and deal s with us poor sinners as the guilty party., 
so that ,ie may recognize this great grace and receive it 
with t hankful ness by faith. Thus He makes us righteous 
and l i ving t hrough faith by the death of sin. In addition 
the s i n whi ch has already been forgiven., but still lives 
and cleaves ·co our f lesh, will be entirely mortified am 
dispensed i-ri t h~4·2 
The question now arises: Which is the right am 
true righ~ceousness of God., of tfhich Osiander speaks? 
. . . 
Osiander ansuer s it for us. ttI understand it"., he says., 
"in this manner .· : 
(1) . It i'loued from His pure grace and mercy., that God 
sacrificed His only Son for us. 
(2) The Son became man and was made under the Law, and 
He has r edeemed us from the Law and from the curse of 
the La1·1. 
(3) He toolc upon Himself the sins of the whole world., 
f'or which He suffered., died., shed His blood, descended 
into hell, rose again., and thus overaame sin., death and 
.. hell, and merited for us forgiveness of sin • ., reconc111a-
t1on with God, the grace and gift ot justification., and 
eternal life. 
(4\ This is to be preached into a~l the world. 
" (5) Whosoever believes this and is baptized., is Justi-:9 
r{ied and blessed by virtue ot such faith. 
· (6) Faith anprehends Christ, so that He dwells mour 
hearts by faith; that ye being, rooted and grounded in 
love. 
~1. Planck, .2R.•cit • ., p.268 
42. Planck., 22.• cit. p.268 
20. 
(7) Christ livi ng i n us through faith 1s our Wisdom., 
Righteousness, Holiness., and Redemption. 
I Corinthians .,1,30: But or Him are ye in Christ 
J esus , uho 01· God is made unto wisdom., and 
righteousness., and sanctification., and redemption. 
Jeremiah 23, 6: In his days Judah shall be saved 
and I srael shall dwell safely: and this 1s the 
name whel.,eby He shall be called.,. "The Lord Our 
Right eousness 11 • 
Jeremiah 331 16: In those days shall Judah be ·saved, 
and Jerusalem shall dwell safely: and this the 
name whe1"'et·Ti th she shall be called., "The Lord our 
Righteousness 11 • 
(8 ) Christ., t rue God and man., dwelling in us through 
faith, is our Ri ghteousness according to His divine 
nature:, ns Dr . Lut her says: 11! rely on the righteous-
ness which is God Himself; this he cannot ·reject. Such 
i s , says Luther, t he simple, correct understanding., do 
not suf.fer yourself to be led a1,ra.y from it." 43 
This l~ads us to t he investigation of the manner in 
which Christ is our Ri ghteousness according to His divine 
na ture . Osiander s'iiates i t in the following way: "If 
the question is asked accor ding to which nature Christ, 
His whole Q'.ilidivided person. is our Righteousness, then., 
Just as ·when one asks according to what nature He is the fr 
Creator of heaven and earth., the clear, correct., and plain 
answer is that He :ts our Righteousness according to Bis 
divine, and not according to His human nature. although 
we are unable t o f ind., obtain, or apprehend such divine '\1 
righteousness ppart from His humanity." 
44 
43. Osiander "Wider den lichtfluechtigen Nachtraben".,1552. 
quoted i n Bente., "Historical Introduction" in .21!.•ill.• 
p.155rr. The appeal to Luther in Art.8 by OSiander is 
~aleading. According to Luther Christ was our Righteous-
ness. because His obedience is God's obedience., the work 
or both the human and divine natures of Christ., while 
according to osiander everything that Christ did for P 
merely serves to bring about the indwelling of the divine 
nature or Christ whose essential holiness 1s our righteous-., . 
ness bef ore God. 
44. hank, ~-ill· p.12 
E5iJII 
21. 
This divi ne nature of Christ imparts its essential 
righteousness t o His human nature. The human nature, 
so to speak, i s only the canal; through which the divine 
essence wit;h its r ighteousness, wisdom., and holiness / " 
flows i nto v.s .45 Again Osiander says: "When we say: 
Christ is om.~ Ri ghteousness, we must understand His 
deity~ which ent ers us through His humani.ty. When 
Chris·t says : I am the Bread of Life, we must Wlderstand 
His diety which comes into us thr~ugh His human! ty and 
is OUl" life . When He says:. ltfr flesh is meat indeed, 
and My blood is dr inlc indeed, we must take it to mean 
His dei t y~ tJhich i s in the flesh and blood and is 
meat and drink f or us . Thus, too., when John says, 
I John 1.,'7: The blood of Christ cleanseth us f'rom all 
sin, we mus'c understand the deity of Christ which is in 
the blood : f or Q'ohn does not speak of the blood of' Christ 
as it was shed on t he cross, but as it, united with the 
flesh of Chx>ist~ i s our heavenly meat and drink by faith. "46 
Thus t he purpose of the incarnation is the canal 
whereby Chri st imparts His divine righteousness. which 
is His d:i:vine nature, to His human nature so that f'1n1te 
man might be capable of the infinite. righteousness of Christ. 
4,. Frank., .2E.•cit. p.22: "So faellt denn schluessl1ch trotz 
der behaupteten Nothwend1gke1t der Menschwerdung Christi 
doeh in Anbetracht der heilbringenden Gabe das Gew1cht 
lediglich auf die goettliche Natur und die menschliche 1,st 
nur der Kanal, durch welchen das goettliche Wesen mit 
seiner Gerechtigkeit, Heiligheit, u.s.w. in uns einf'lient. 
116. Frank., .2E.•.2.ll.• p.24ff'. 
22. 
The human nature serves only as a canal, in order that~ 
this righteousness might be living and dwelling in us, 
mald.ng us r i ghteous. After the fall the incarnation 
prppared the way f 0 1" the renewal of . the lost image of 
God. Through Hi s active and passive obedience Christ 
has made satisfacti on f or sin, mald.ng it possible for 
this r i ghteousness to again dwell in man. This indwell-
ing of the divi nity of Christ, with whom the Triune God 
dwells in us at the · aame time, is our Righteousness 
befor.e God ., more accurately His divine nature is our 
Righteousness .47 
The means by which we are united with Christia humanity, 
. so that we may receive the indwelling righteousness of 4f 
God, are t he Word, f aith; and the Sacraments. This 
whole concept has as its basis; his view concerning the 
Word of God. · According to Osiander the Gospel or the 
Word of God has t wo aspects, the "inner word.0 and the 
''e~ternal word". God had already resolved in eternity, 
that He would redeem us from the curse of the law through 
the obedience of His Son. This eternal dec~ree of God 
is the "Inner word''., God HimSelf and even the God, who 
has become Man and is Jesus Christ, our Lord, now true 
God and true Man; r or all, that 1s in God from etern1 ty, 
is God Himsel.f'.48 Christ., then., the divine Logos (accorcUng 
47. Seeberg, ~.cit. p.499, 
48. Preger., on.clt7 p.252/ --
to Jolm 1) is t his "inner word" ., which makes us 
righteous. 49 
This "inner t1ord :1 approaches us in the "external word·•f/ 
(the words spoken by Jesus, the prophets, and the apostles).SO 
Through t his 11 ex-i:;ernal word" the "inner word" which is 
God Himse ll' and has become flesh., being born ot the 
Virgin Mary; ls brought into the believing heart. This 
"inner lrord" awakens us from tha death ) of sin, so that 
we can l ive again i n God and f'rom God. With this "inner 
word11 also comes t he Gospel., trhich announces t(? us th.at . 
Jesus Chl"ist is ow.• Lord and Redeemer., our Righteousness 
itself , ,·rhic h make s us righteous through Himself' .51 Thus 
the II ext er1w.l wot•d'' is nothing more than an empty shell, 
w~ich disappear s as soon as it is brought to the hearer. 
The maaning and the truth., however., wllich is included in 
·lj.9. Bente , jjHistorlcal Introduction"., op.cit. p.158 
50. Preger , .QE_.cit. p.252: 11Dieses irmerliche Wort Gottes 
sei nun in d~aeusserliche Wort gefasst., werde durch 
Christ um, seine Prophe·ten und Apostel verkuendiget." 
51. Frank., .QE_.cit. p.99.: A.a.o. C3a: "Solcher ewiger Rath, 
Vorsatz., und1reschluss Gottes (naem11ch der Rathschluss 
der Erloesung und der Predigt des Evangeliums) is in 
Gott auch ein innerliches wort und 1st Gott selbst und 
eben der Gott , der da 1st Mensch geworden und 1st Jesus 
Christus unser Herr., 1tzo wahrer Gott und Mensch; de!Ul 
Alles was in Gott von Ewigkeit 1st, das muss Gott eelbst 
sein., darum spricht Joh. am 1. Kap.: Gott war das Wort 
und das Wort 1st Fleisch worden. Nun hat Gott dieses 
sein innerliehes Wort, das in ilun Gott selbst 1st und 
aus Jtaria der Jungfrauen aueh wahrer Mensch geboren 1st, 
in das aeusserliche Wort gefasset, und es uns durch 
Christum und seine Propheten Wld Apostal lassen 
verkuendigen. 11 Vgl. H 2b un 03a: ( continued on next page) 
24. 
this "extermi.1 WOl'."d" is rightly ca-iled the "inner word" .52 
Faith is ·che ~ans that unites us w1th1h1s 'inner word";k7 
the essential r ighteousness of God, wtlich is brought to 
us through the II external word" • According to Osiander 
~ 
faith makes ~ ~~l ghteous, in that it inf"uses the 
di~ine r ighJGeous~ss _into man and thro~h this ind1'1ell1~ 
righte ousness rest?res agai~ the_..image of God {QQd~s 
easentia l _]'.'ighte ous~~s). This righteousness which dwells 
in all who believe , justifies us in that our sins, as it 
we~e_diluted_in_this-.infin11_~ essentJ.a.1-right.eousness 
o~nd lost~ a s--cU'l.JJll.P-ur_g_ drop in the ocean oLJ.1.q.uid 
purity . 53 This faith ju~tifies not inasmuch as 1t apprehends -
"Gl eichwie das Evangelium das innerliche lebengige Wort Gottes, 
Welches Gott selbst und aus der reinen Jungfrau Maria geboren 
Fleisch geworden, J esus Christus unser Reiland 1st, durch 
unsern Glauben also in under Herz bringt., dass wir durch 
dasselbe vom Tode der Suenden erweckt in Gott und aus Gott 
wiederum leben, ja Gott selbst unser Leben 1st. also 1st eben 
daaselbige Wort Gottes, dass Gott selbst Jesus Christus unaer 
Herr und Helland ist, auch unsere Gerecht1gke1t selbst und 
macht uns gerecht durch sich selbst." 
52. Planck .? .212.• cit., p.277: "Das aeussere Wort 1st nichts anders 
als der leere Scna!'l, der \·tieder verschwindet • sobald er in 
die Ohren gebracht ist, der Sinn hingegen, der in diss aeussere 
Wort eingeschlossen, die Wahrheit., die darin gehuellt 1st., kann 
llli,t Recht das innere wort heissen., das eben so durch den 
Olauben, wie das aeussere Wort m:Lt dem Ga.hoer auf"gefaszt werden 
muss, und a.u.fgef'asst wird." 
53. Frank, .212..c1t • ., 0 .99: "Dagegen wie w1r durch den Glauben 
in ihm Sein und er in uns, so werden \fir 1n 1hm auch Oottes 
Gerechtiglreit, wie er Suend geworden 1st,. das 1st. er ueber-
Bchuettet und erfuellet uns m1t seiner goettlichen Gerechtig-
keit, wie wir 1hn m1t unsren Suenden ueberschuettet haben. 
daes Gott selbst und alle Engel., dieweil Christus unaer und 
1n uns iat, eitel Gerechtigkeit in WU3 sehen., von wegen der 
allerhoechsten, ewigen und unendlichen Gerechtigkeit Christi., 
die se1ne Oottheit selbst 1st und in uns wohnet. t1lld ob echon 
noch Suend in unserm Fleische wohnet und anklebt. so ists 
25. 
the merits of Chris t., but because 1t unites us with the 
d 
divine nature of Chri st, the righteousness of God.54 
Osiander• s jus t ification., therefore., is a sort of medicinal 
process in ma n., by which a "clean man is made out or an 
uncleanrr {a r i ghteo.us man o.ut of an unrighteous.)55 
Another means by which we can be united with Christ's 
humanity is by -the sacraments., Baptism and the Lord •s 
Supper. ~aptism serves to tal<:e us f'rom the union with 
Adam and his deat h and to unite and engraft us in the 
human nature of' Clu."i s t, so that we through Ria human 
natui•e might become partakel"S of His divine nature.56 
Osiancler uses ·chis analogy to explain this truth: As .,.,./ 
the brancheo coul d not partake of the nature or the vine 
if they could not partake of the wood of the vine, even 
so we could not shar e the divine natw.--e of Christ, if we 
had not , incor por ated in Him by faith and Baptism become 
flesh, blood and bone. Accordingly., as Christ's humanity 
became right eous through the union with God, the essential 
doch eben a l s ein unreines Troeplein gegen einem garzen 
reinen Meer, und Gott wills um der Gerecht1gke1t Christi 
Willen., die in uns ist, nicht aehen." 
54. Bente, "Historical Introduction", op.cit. p.155 
55. Seeberg, op.cit. p.499: This 1s based on his meaning 
or the word to Justify, which he explains as follows: 
nlust1f1care 1st demgemass ex 1mp1o 1ustum facere., hoc est 
ortuum ad vi tam vocar~". (de 1ustif. thes.3) 
56. Franlc, .2.E.•cit.,p.20: 11>er Glaube s~nrohl wie die Taufe d1enen 
dazu.,. uns der Verbindung mit Adam und seinem Tode zu entnebmen 
UDd in die Menschhei t Christi "einzupelzen~' und e1nzule1ben, 
-dass wir durch dieselbe theilhaf'tig werden seiner goettllchen 
l'atur." 
I , . 
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. righteousness, which moved Him to obedience toward God., 
thus we also become righteous through our union with 
Christ and in Hi m trrlth God.57 
The Lord' s Suppe~ also serves to unite us with His 
humanity, so that we might be capable of His divinity. 
According to Osiander, the Lord's Supper is a guarantee., 
that we remain in Christ. Whenever it is distributed to 
us, ue shoul d no·i; onl y remember that Christ has did for 
us and shed His blood for the forgiveness of sin., but we 
should be assured ~chat l'Then we believe., He will be 1n us 
and will draw us in Himself, so that we become His flesh 
and blood . Jus t as i,1e take nourishment out or natural 
food and transform i t into our flesh and blood, so when 
we partake of Christ i·s body and blood., we also become His 
flesh and blood. Since the humanity of Christ., with which 
we become onein a ma?lller describ~d; is personally united 
with the deity, it imparts to us also the divine essence., 
and as a result, we~ too~ are the abode of the essential . 
righteousness of God. Now one can see and understand how 
the entlre human nature ·or Christ serves as a canal, so that 
His di vine l"ighteousness might be in and working in us for 
our Justification.58 
Osiander1 s teaching of the "imago Dei" in his doctrine 
of justification may be summarized as follows: 
Man was created in the image of God. This image of -p 
00d is the divine Logos, into whom His entire essence flows 
57. 
58. 
Prank, 0 .cit., p 20 rt • ., quoted 1n Bente, "H:J.storical 
Introdu*ion" in ottcit • ., p.159,iBi t ·1 1 Introduction" Frank, op.cit., p.2 t.; Bente., s or ca , 
op.cit. , p.159. 
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in a manner and process eternal. This same divine image 
was destined to be realized in man through the incarnation 
of the Son of God. Before the Fall, Adam was Justified 
as the result of ihe indwelling of this divine image. 
After the Fall., h01'lever., man lost this original righteous-
ness; t hus making the redemption and atonement necessary 
in order to pave the way for the renewal of the lost 
image of God., or the indwelling of God's essential 
righteousness i n man. This was accomplished in the in-
carnati on . 
The r ea l source of this righteousness, however., is 
/ 
not the human., but the divine nature of Christ. In the 
process of j ustif ication or making man righteous, ~he human 
nature of Christ merely serves as a canal through which 
this essential r i ghteousness of the divine nature flows 
into our heart. 
Chri s t ., the 'inner Word.11 approaches man in the"external 
Word11 and t hrough it enters into the believing heart. v 
Through t he word., Sacraments., am faith we are united 
with His humanity., ,·shieh makes it possible for the divine 
nature of Christ to dwell in us. This indwelling is 
the restoration of the image of God and makes us righteous. 
'l'he~efore Justification according to Osiander is based ~ 
upon a quality which is infused in man and received by 
!'a1 th. Because of this he is united with the 41 vine nature 
of Christ, which makes him righteous. 'l'hus the image of 
God is restored in aa.n. 
28. 
II. A Critique of Oe1ander•s teaching of the "imago 
Dei" in its relation to the doctrine or justi-
fication. 
An examination of Osiander!s doctrine or just1f'icat1on 
as a process reveals to us a very interesting truth. 
All of the writings, which were written against his 
teaching, at tacked him from the viewpoint of the righteous-
ness of God, but failed to say anything concerning the 
basis of his entire system -- his concept or the image 
, 
of God. Article III of the Formula or Concord, which / 
was tr~itten in opposition to his views, clearly illustrates 
this point. It states that the main issue involved in his / 
teaching consists in his view of the righteousness of 
God, . but 1·1; does not mention the foundation for his con-
1 
cept of the r igh·i;eousness of God, the "imago De:!!". In 
order to br ing the importance of his "imago Dei ,l'f 1n his 
teaching of justification, let us examine his chief doc-
trine from this point of view. 
The first doctrine, with which we wish to concern 
?urselves, is his concept of Justification as the restora-
tion of the essential indwelling righteousness of God, 
the "~mago Dei" , which makes a man righteous. Osiander 
arrived at this conclusion in the following manner: Man 
was created in the image of lhe divine nature of Christ, 
which had already ·been conceived in the divine mind in 
eternity. This divine nature of Christ is the essential, 
righteousness of the Triune God1 which dwelt in Adam 
l. "The Formula of Concord" in Triglot Concordia. p.917. - -
before the Fall., ma1<:1ng him righteous. Af'ter the Fall 
this divine indwell:ing righteousness was lost. There• 
f'ore; Osiander considered the restoration of' the "imago 
Dei" in man a s justification. 2 
This .basic though~ concerning the image of' God clearly 
contradicts the teaching of Scripture. Scripture plainly 
teaches that man is not created after the image of' the 
divine natui .. e of Christ., but after the image of' the 
entire essence of the Triune God. In Genesis 1.,26 thls 
fact is set forth in definite terms. Here the Father., 
who is speaking with the Son and the Holy Spirit., says: 
Let us make man i n our fil!!! image ( ~l ~ 7:YJ.) after our ·· :-, -
likenes s ( ·l:l n 1 ~ -r;)) .3 The Father does not say., 
\o ! • 
as Osia nder wi shes Him to say., to the Incarnate Son: "Let 
us malce man according to zour image., but according to 
~ image". This image of 'God., according to which man 
is created., _is the image of the Triune God., that is acc~rd-
1ng to the divine essence and what is united with the Triune 
God. !t co~sists in th~ wisdom., righteousness., and holi-
ness., even the ·• justitia originalis"., strictly ·· . · ·. the 
similitude of God., according to which., absolutely speaking., 
4 
the entire man is called the 1.aage of God. 
Osiander also taught that this "imago Dei" in which 
2. Planltk,., op.cit. p .271. 
3 •• Genesis 1:26 
4 Boenecke., Ev .Luth. Dogmat1k., Vol. II., p.320. 
Genesis 1:26:nqr~f!=? lJ~!~~ TI'Jf sTY!~.~ 1J"~·tf . . . 
Note: the Plural suff1Xes -~] .. 
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man was created., had already been preconceived in the 
mind of' God before the creation of Adam. Again we turn 
to Scripture. In I Corinthians 15,45 C·hrist according 
to His human nature is not the first man ( o Tip ~to.s ~vep wrro.s ) 
but the lat·ter Adam ( ~ tcrx <t\ to.s lA~ Ct\.~ [~v ep wir~J . ) .s 
Thus Christ is spoken of as the second· and not the first 
man. Therefore., if' the idea or form or the human nature 
or Christ, which had been preconceived in the divine 
mind would have created Adam according to His own simili-
tude., Christ would have spoken of Adam aecOild rather than 
first. It., however~ is silent in that we are not created 
similii.r to Christ., in this sense~ but Christ is made 
s1m11iar to us (except without sin). This truth is 
conf'lrmed in Hebrews 2.,14, where it states that Christ 
has put on our f .lesh and blood, not the opposite that 
men have put on the flesh and blood of' Christ. 6 
SCripture sheds even more light upon the essence of 
the"Imago Dei 11 • Nowhere does Scripture say that man is 
created I f<c.i'o.. t~'/ v\.uv II (after tbe Son), but 
tl1;, t' +' l'\.'11 ~ 1,, 0 V '' ( after God) • on the contrary the 
=> " , ~ K' c:. -+•" · Son of God is said to have been II e: v O.Af o1. w 4 °'"' c. ~11\ F o-5 "'"' °' p1.l~s 
(in the similitude ot sinful flesh) Romans 8:3 and to have 
31. 
received " .,._,op tp'r-" ~ o'u A 6 u "the form ot a servant. 
Phil. · 2,7.7 
In addi·tion to say that man was created after the divine 
image of C~ist contradicts the order of the divine de-
crees. The decrees concerning the forming ot man accord-
ing to the '' imago Dei 11 preceded the decree of sending 
the Son of God into the flesh for the renewal ot the 
lost image. Theref ore, the Son of God, who was made in-
. carna te later, was not able to be the model of the di vine 
image of man, who was formed before. 
Even when the mission of Christ is considered. it 
points out a differe~t purpose of the "imago Dei · than 
Osiander. Scripture gives the reason for the incarnation 
not as the r ealization of the "imago Dei",. but for the 
blessedness of man as I Tim. 1,l§ testifies: "This is 
a faithful saying and worthy of all accept.ation, that 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners." Os1ander 
says that Jesus came only to make it possible that the 
"Imago Dei" might be realized in man, which would make 
1 t possible for man to be made righteous• 
In contrast to OSiaJlder's view of the imag• of God, 
Scripture also reveals to us, that the "imago DeiH not 
only consists in the possession of knowledge and will or 
32. 
in that man i s one person., but before all things in 
the perfect state of will and understanding, namely. in 
that man with his own understanding knew God and with 
his own will desitoed only what God willed. This assumes 
the knowledge of God and the holiness upon the side of 
men.8 This contents of the image of God is taught in 
l1he Ne·w Testament in Col. 3.,10 and Eph. 4.24. In Col. 3.,10 
and in Eph. 4.24 as: 
Accordi ng t o these passages the 11imago De111 is the righteous-
ness and holiness of the .Triune God., not only of Christ. 
Therei'ore , uhen Scripture teaches ,:;hat Adam was created 
after the i mage of God., it states that Adam was made like 
God in His holiness- and righteousneS'S, not as Osiander 
teaches with the essential righteousness dwelling in h1m. 
For this reas.on Adam was holy and righteous. Through 
the Fall Adam lost this holiness and righteousness., as 
well a,s the per fect state or lmowing God and only doing 
what God desired.9 
Justification., ·then, is the restoral of th1a lost 
holiness which man had before the Fall, not the restoral 
f , 
of th~: essential righteousness ot Christ (imago Dei) • In 
8. Pieper., op.cit. Vol. I, p.618. · 
9. These views concerning the image ot God are found in 
Quenstedt's Opinio or1e;1n1anorum et Osiandri. In Pieper 
op.cit. Vol. I.,· p.618. 
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other words , jus~ification after the Fall consists 1n 
God declaring us righteous through the righteousness 
which Christ has earned for us, and no,t by 1he restoration 
of the 11 i mago Deil! (the infused Christ dwelling in us 
and making us righteous) • 
.v"" ' The ·second error in Osiander•s doctrine of Justifi- -
cation is i n his conception of the forgiveness or sins. 
Accor ding to his teaching the active and passive obedience 
of Chris t did not merit for us the forgiveness of sin 
or the ~ansom for sin, ·on account or which man receives 
grace and reconciliation with God • . This reconciliation 
and r edemption:, however, is not our righteousness, for 
they only form the basis for the r~alization of the true 
righteous ness in t he individual, which is the righteous-
ne·ss of' t he indwelling Christ. Thus we are not declared 
righteous in the sight of God by the righteousness of · .. 
Christ for us, which He earned by His active qnd passive 
obedience, but through the infused righteousness of 
the di vine nature of Christ, which makes us righte.ous by 
His .. indwelling .10 
Against this doctrine of Justification. we maintain 
that the ~orgiveneas of sin, which Christ merited for us 
tru.~ough His active and passive obedience., is the righteous-
ness of God which is imputed to us by faith. On a'>count 
of this righteousne.ss ·of Christ, God declares us Just• 
· 11 
This is complete justification or the forgiveness of sins. 
10. 
ll. 
Seeberg1 ..QR_.cit. p.498. , 1 t c Article Ill Tthe "Formula of Concord 'in Trig o ...,2!!-
cord1a1 p.915.6-16 in wblch the active and passive 
obedience of Christ is discussed. 
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As t'le ej~amine Oaiunder's thes13 we find that bis 
first errolC' cons~s in h:1.a false conception of the active 
and pas.sive obedience: or Christ~ 1,rhich in the forgiveness 
of' sins or the r:tgb.teo,usness of Goo.. The vicarious 
work r. ~ of Cm:-ist inclUdcs. besides his suffering 
and dea th (His passlve obedience,), His fulfillment or 
the di v ine l aw in {;he place of man. . In other words, in 
01•der to satisfy divin~ ;Justice Christ not only bore the 
penalty of .. 1an's dlsobedienoe to the ln1,r, but also 
r e ndered :tn His holy life that obedienco, uhich man is 
obligated. t o .2."'ende1~,. but does not render {active obedience 
of Chl"is t ., 11 obedientla cllris·t1 activa"). OSiander con-
sidered thi s obcd1qrice of Christ only as a ransom for ./' 
sin, o:c> the ba:no roL"' his justification. Theref'ore., he 
denied thn:t; the active a11d passive obedience or Christ 
·gained f or us t he rovgtvencss o~ sin, which is the 
righteousness of G~d .12 
The Formula 0£ Coticord, however, teaches clearly and 
.. 
distinotly that Chrlst's ao·tive an:l passive obedience 
is the rorGiveness of sins and the rightoouaness ot God. 
In Article III t·re find this ract stated in the following 
manner: "Since Christ is not man a lone, but God and R1n 
in "ne undivided person~ He ,,as as little aubJect to the 
law (that i s obligatod to keep the Law 11leg1 aubiectus") 
because }le is the Lord of the· Law. For this reason. then. 
12. Article III of tho upor.mula or Concord" in Triglot 
Concordia, p.919, 15-16. 
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His obed:J.ence, not only in suffering and dying, but 
also in this~ that · He ia our stead was voluntarily made 
under the Law and fulfilled it by His obedience, 1s 
imputed to us for righteousness., 89 tba,t on account of 
this complet~ obedience., wh.tch he rendered His heavenly 
Father i'or us by His d.oing and, suffering, in living am 
dying., God forgives our sins, regarding us as godly and 
righteousness and eternally saved us. l3 
Scripture a lso teaches this truth that the active 
obedlence of Christia the forgiveness of sin. In 
Galatians 4~4-5 Paul says that Christ was put under the 
Law, 't·thich i1as given to men, s~ that He might .fulfill 1 t 
to redeem ina1'lldnd.~ 14 stoeckhardt in his conanents on 
this passage s t ates : The Law to which Israel was subject 
is the sum of all that God would ha.Ve man do or omit. 
And this is the Latt under which Christ was also ·put. 
And Christ assumed. the obligation, that is, He fulfilled 
' . 
all the conuna.ndments or God. And it was precisely this 
obedience 1·1hich made for our redemption. 15 Matt. 5,17 
is another proof .text for the active obedience or Christ. 
15. "J.ehre and Webre", 1896, p.137 in Erlgelder "The Active 
Obedience or Christ in ~-~· p.811. 
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Accord111g t o this passage Christ came not to "kll\tv-.. A~o-c:..i. 
, 
V o,-10 V n tor us. 
This .fulf'illing of the Law is our righteousness which 
Christ imputes to us.16 
This fulfilling or the Jaw forms not only the basis --j;? 
for Ol.t'!' righteousness, but is our righteousness itself. 
In Romans 5,18-19 this truth is brought out in the ~ords: 
"The ref ore a.s by the off enae of one• Judgment came upon 
all men to condemnation, even so by the righteousness 
of one the free gift came upon all men tor justification 
of lii'e . For as by one man's disobedience many were made 
sinners ., so by the obedience of one shall many be made 
righteous . 17 Here St. Paul points out that Chr1st~s 
obedience is our righteousness. over against the 
"TrC1Jpa,,rT i:, 4 11.. -to.s 
11
., the transgression of Adam., is 
placed the ". 6 L k Q. ~"" .... 1 Q\ 11 , the righteous behavior of 
Christ., that by which Christ., unlike Adam, approved Him-
self righteous., the obedience of Christ ( trr<7\ Ko"' ) • 
This righteousness of Christ shall come itpon all men and· 
make many righteous (the righteousness of Christ's active > 
obedience). 
37. 
Furthe1., p1.,oof that Christ •s active obedience is our 
righteousness is brought out in Romans 10.4: Christ is 
the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that 
believeth., i.e. Christ's fulfilling of the law is the 
righteousness., which God accounts to us.18 Stoeckhardt 
comments on this passage are: "By virtue of Christ's 
fulfilling the Lat-1 and thereby bringing it to an end, 
there exists righteousness., a perfect righteousness, for 
everyone that believes. Man needs but to take over by 
faith., the fuli'illment of the law, the obedience of 
Christ., this righteousne~ which is a finished product." 
Quenstedt., as quoted above: 11Since man was · not only to 
be freed ?rom the wrath of ,God, the Just Judge but also 
needed 3 in order that he might stand before God a righteous-
ness, which could not be acqUired except b7 the fulfill-
ment or the Law~ therefore Christ took bot? upon Himself 
and not only suffered for us, but a1so satisfie~ the 
. . 
Law in every way in order that this fulfillment and 
obed~ence might be imputed to us for righteousness. 1119 
Therefore., ·we ca1i conclude with Paul t~t Christ through 
His active obedience is made unto us .r Righteousness. I Cor. 
1,30. Thus tu His active obedience Christ procures for 
us a righte·ousness in which the guilt of sin disappears 




nakedness are covered With a spotless robe~O This 
righteousness is the forgiveness of sin. 
Purthermore, Christ's passive obedience is also our 
righteousness •. Osiander•s error 1n regard to the passive 
obedience did not eonBist in his denial of a ransom 
:~md:~h:e:::t:n~~i;:c~~~ ~Yd:~::t:~:~~:ing,~ 
ransom was part or the righteousness of Christ in our 
justirica t i on. Again the Formula of concord testifies 
that Christ's passive obedience is our righteousness 
before God . It states¥ therefore the righteousness, 
which is imput ed to faith or to the believer out of pure 
grace i s the obedience, suffering, and resurrection or 
Christ, since He has made satisfaction tor us to the Law, 
and has paid f or our sins".~1 
Scripture also contirms this truth that Christ's 
pasa1ve obedience.is our righteousness. In II Cor •. 5,21. 
St •. Paul says: God hath made Him to be sin of us• who 
lmew no sin., that we might be ma.de the righteousness of 
God in Him { f; <-KM O (T; V r.; e E. 0 n ) • 
Christ was made a" ii..A1rrif't~a.-.1 vTT'Ef :i,A1~'1 ~-'1CTlft"~" 
means that He h~d to suffer and make atonement for our 
sins on the cross, so that we might be made the righteous-
ness of God in Him ( e,, ~~-r~ ) • Christ then by His 
II 
20. H.E. JftCObS ·As~ of the Christ:Lan Fa1t11,r1~~~-
p •. a1s :tn tngel "meJmtite Obecf;ebbe 
21. Article III of the "Formula ot Concord in .!m.•.ill• 
p. 919.9. . 
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passive obedience baoolles the r-1gl1teousnesa. which is 
imputed to I Cor. 1,30 also testifies to this 
truth. I n this pass~ae Paul emphasizea that Christ is 
made unto us. Righteousness ( ~,l<1t.Lo tr~v"' ) nnd Redemption 
{ ano>.~t"ptJJtn5 ). Tl'lUG the passive obedience, Cbrist•s 
redemption., is connecrted v1i th His z•igllteou~ness. 23 Romana 
3., 2~·-25 sheds furthel? light upo~ this fact in the words: 
Bein.g jus tif l ed f'2?cely by His grace throuzh, tho redemption 
uhich is . i n CJ:U"ist Jc sug, whom God hath set forth to be 
a P:ropit :.tation t hrough faith in His blood; to declare 
His (cru.~ist ' s) right eousness for the remission of sins. 
Thus Pa t,1 a~ain conncc·,s Christ 1a ! edemption and the 
atonom1.~nt by t he shedding of His blood tfi th Christ• s 
rishtcousnees $ which is the remiasion &f sins. 24 There-
f'ore ·chc complete passive obedience ~ Christ is also 
ouz• Righteousness. J~~. 23,6.25 
?he complete obed~enoe or Christ ( obedientia active/ 
and passive) is the l'i hteouaness of God., which is 
accounted to us for r ie;hteousness. The f"OJ.'giveness of 
40. 
sin 1.s not only the ransom for sin, as 081.ander taught, ;>( 
but is the righteousness of God. Thus complete Justi-
fication is the act by which God grants to us the for-
giveness of sin or the merit of Christ's active and passive 
obedience by faith and on account o:t this. declares us 
righteous . Theref or el' justification is the forgiveness 
of sin or t he receiving of the righteousness or God. 
Osiander •s thi~d error regarding Justification was~ 
that h e i dentified. it with mnct1r1cation. To justify, 
he says , means 11 to ma.lee a just man out o"f an unjust one, 
that is t o recall a dead man back to lite -- ex impic 
iustum facere , hoc est mortuum ad vitam revocare. 1126 
Thus ,' according to his doctrines justification is a 
continual pr ocess, in which the fulfillment of the law 
effected b y Christ and the remission or sinS pre~e for 
the divine nature of Christ, which is the essential 
righteousness of' God. This divine nature or Christ enters 
and abides in us by faith (which he interprets as an 
infused quality), enabling us to a.ct righteously. 27 
Justifica tion according to Scripture does not consist 
in sanctif ication, that is, Justification 1s not essentially 
a change by which man is made just, but a change whereby 
26. Seeberg, .2E.•.ill•, p.499 
27. Schmid The Doctrinal 'l'heolE ot the Evangelical 
Luther~n church, Phliadelp~: Lutl_ieran Publication 
Society, 1889, p.441. 
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he is declared Just on account or the perfect righteous-
ness of' Chri st, which he appropiates by faith. The 
change which f ollows justification is the fruit of faith 
and proper ly belongs in the field of sanctification. 28 · 
Throughout both the Old and .New Testaments justifi-
cation denot es. t he act by which the sinner, who is 
responsi ble f or guilt and liable to punishment (reus 
culpae et poenae), but who believes in Christ, iB pro-
nounced j ust by the Judge.29 To justify. then, means 
to 11decl a1 ...e r ighteous!' or "to absolve or to declare free 
from sin11 • 30 The two words, wlich are used and de-
f'ined 111 ·i:;hi s manner in Scripture, are " 
and n ( · I( " 0 1 a..<.. ov v 11 .31 Nowhere in the entire Bible 
!f 
do these two t erms, even when not used in reference to 
the jus t ification of a ~izmer before God signify justifi-
cation by the infusion of new qualities (such as the 
essential righteousness of the divine nature of Christ), 
but whenever they are used of God Justifying the wicked 
bef'ore His t r ibunal, they have a :forensic meaning.32 
Paul also everywh~re describes justification as a 
28. ·Mueller., Christian Do™tics, St. Louis., Concordia 
Publishing House, i9~p.375. 
29. Br. Baier (574) in Schmid., .22.•.211• p.432. 
30. "Formula of· Concord" in ~.crt. 921.,17 • 
31. Stoeckhardt, Commentar uel>erden Brief Pami an~; 
Roemer, St. Louis, 1907, p. l~f. Here oec ., 
gives a beautiful discussion of the meaning of P }~'sI 
and ~, I(~~ o "j "' in both the Old and the New Testament• 
Quen. III,515 in Schmid, ,gp_.~. p.433 32. 
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forensic and Judicial ae~. :;tn Romans 5~21 he uses the 
word II f, ·1.. I<. o.. lfo~ v n in this ~nner.33 To Justif'y 
. . 
) here signifies "to acquit" .a guilty one 
alld declar e him righteous, but on account .of the righteous-
ness of another., namely Christ., _ which righteousness of 
another, namely of Christ is cominunicated to us by ; aith.34 
_Again i l'l Romans 3., 24.,. Paul states that we are " 61.K01t. ov.A.f :11Dc.. 
r · · · ·, -r" °' -1- ,._ ' .i--, l' t" , ::> '-t:· ' t"' ,,. __ X +" :it " 
<:> '-'J f £.rJ<v./ "~ ~v·t..ou i41p 1..1,_t ; ·ol'1\ •· f"S, ~TI'Q_I\V pw<r'~W,S. · 11.5 £v pt.oj~ftl · n.a-ou • 
(declared · jus"i:; i"r e e ly by Hi s e;race through the re~emption, 
that is in Christ Jesus.). ~oughout his Epistles to 
the Romans ., Galatians~ and Corinthians this forensic 
meaning o.r &d<a. L;'.; v becomes a "terminus technicus" .35 
This justification does not depend upon a faith (a quality) 
which unites us w:I.th the divine nature., the infinite essen-
tial r ighteousness of God., but upon the _faith. which appre-
hends the meri t s of Christ. In other words. we are not 
justified by Osian.der•s conception of faith.~ quality 
~hich is within us., but by the f'a1th. which trusts solely 
on the merits of Christ.36 Accordingly. justification 
is to be regard~d throughout as a free gift of grace on 
33. ~omans 5:21: c~vr-. ~rrtfc.f e~~r~>.ruo-t~ it ~4"'">pt(.(J\, iv:;, Bo..v;t:'1J 
(l~"tw.s Kfh ~ ~ X~oL.s .(3fh(t'"t)t~o-c,0 "'6°1..Kfht.OO-LIVl\...5 E:l.S .{wn.v C:.:.1..wv~o\) &1..0. 
.:, ,- , .. ).. 
Il'\.o-o~ Xp 1.0-to O Ku pi oo "'""f""" · 
34. "Apolog:y of ~ Augsburg Confession11 • Art. III. 185 in 
.QI!.• C 1 t • p °';205 • 
35. s-t"oeckhardt • .21?.•ill• p.135 
36. Bente. ilistori cal Introduction" in .2R.•ill.• p.155 
the part of God., 1·1hich is ottered to us gratn:taritely and 
\iii thout requiring any condition to 1 t on our part., and 
which can be received and accepted only by faith., as 
1 t is expressed in the dec.laration that we are Justified., 
~atuitouslyJI by faith alone., am tor Christ's sa1ce.37 
An examination of' the Scriptural usage of faith will 
reveal to us that faith is never regarded as a quality 
i~n, but as~ trust in the merits of Christ, which 
receives t he f orgiveness of sin. In Romans 4.,5 faith is 
designat ed as the trust in Christ., which appropiates the 
righteousness of God to himself.38 Again in Romane 3.,28 
f~ith is pointed out as the means by which a sinner is 
Justified 0 not as a quality. In this passage all works 
or qualiti es upon t-rhich justification might depend are 
eliminated and only faith is left to Just1fy.~9 Thus faith 
can be defined as th~ receiving means (medium 1.1'1,nia< 0-1 ) 
by which the believer appropiates to himSelf'. the merits 
of Christ offered to him in the means ot grace (media 
b O t ~/( ~ ) . 40 
The Formula or Concord and the Augsburg Confession 
also confirm that faith Justifies not because it is a quality 
in us, but because it lays hold ot and accepts the merits 
37. Schmid, QI?.•~ p.43lf ~ , 
38. Romans ¥, :5: t~ ~~ ..Af',.. &fr"'lO.A(f.VC, TT,~-t,~ovtt.. oi ~17~ -t~v ·a1.kf1\,()(;V-
"tov io--..8~) )\6~~{et(l.1. ii, -rrZo--t1..s <1\t'tou- E:,l.S i1.KQ.1.0o-~v~v. 
39. Romans 3:28: /\o~~~o,4eea. o~f &1.k.c1..1.oucr6(1.l -rr-ia-tf..1. ~vepw"lloV 
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ot Christ on the promise or the Gospel. In Article III 
of the Formula of Concord we find expressions such as 
these: "Faith alone is the sole means and instrument by 
which and thr ough which we can receive the forgiveness 
of sins., which are offered to us 1n the Gospel! 4l "Paith 
justifies not f'or this cause and reason that it is so 
good a work and so f'air a virtue, but because it lays 
hold of and accepts the merit of Christ on the .promise 
of the Gospel " . 42 A1 .. ticle IV of the Augsburg Confession 
als o contains similar expressions: "Also they teach 
that man can.~ot be Justified before God by their own 
strength, mer its., or works., but are freely justified for 
Christ's sake ., through faith., when they believe that they 
are r eceived i nto favor, and that their sins are forgiven 
for Christ ' s sake, who., by His death., has made satis-
faction f or our sins. This faith is imputed for righteous-
ness in His sight. Romans 3 and 4." 43 
Furthermore justification is not a process, which 
makes man :righteous., but is instantaneous and complete 
the moment Christ's righteousness is received by faith • . 
Scripture never teaches Justification as a process .. but 
always as an instantaneous act. David assures us of this 
fact in Ps. 32 . .,1-2 in the words: Blessed is He whose 
transgression is forgiven .. whose sin is covered: blessed 
is the man ur*o whom the Lord ·1mputeth not iniquity and 
41. "Formula of concord" Article III .. 30 1n ~.cit. p.925. 
~2. "Formula of concord" .Article III .. l.3 in .21!·~ P•9!9• 
-t-3. "Augsburg Confession", Article I1ll" • inop.c.1."• P• 5. 
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1n whose spiri t there is no guile." According to this 
passage a per son is blessed as soon as he receives the 
f orgi vene'ss of sin. Jesus Himself also assures us of 
this very fact in llis words to the man sick of' the palsy: 
"Son, be of good cheer: thy sins be forgiven thee. 0 44 
This man was jus tif ied immediately by Christ's declaration. 
Paul also confirms this .truth in Romans 5,1: 11Being 
Justif i ed by faith tre have ( £'Xw/lft" pres. subj.) peace 
with God . 11 45 Paul also teaches that as soon as we 
accept t he f orgiveness of sin.Ju tai th we are justified. 
Therefore , j ust i f i cation is not a process which makes us 
righteous ., but i s an instantaneousa forensic act. 
The wor d " & ( k a.(. o ~ ..,, "also expresses this fact. 
Dr. Mueller expresses it as follows: "That the verb 
-p 
"means "to declare righteous" and not to 
"make righteous" is incontestably proved not only by its 
·consistent usage in Scripture, but also by the exclusive 
particles (particulae exclusivae), which in Scripture are 
o:>mmonly jol:1eo. in this term, Rom. 3,23-28; 4,5-8. These 
show that justificatlon is not a healing or sanctif'ying 
process (actus med1c1nalis) by virtue of which the sinner 
is enabled to merit salvation by good works., but rather a 
forensic act., by which God for Christ's sake declares him 
to be righteous. Romans 4.,2.46 
4
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Baier also c onfirms th.D.t just11'1cat1on 1s instantaneous 
when ha stat es : "Fo~ with and through taith man is at 
once justii"ied; so that the act by tthich faith conferred 
upon man~ and the act by which man is Just11'1ed. are 
simultaneous . 11 47 0Jt thin same truth · Pieper states: 
"In demselbcm Aur;enbl i olc,. 1n welchem ein Mensch an 
Christum oder an dns E\ran3elium., das he!sat, an die von 
Christo er lrorbcne und im Eva.ngellum dargebotene Vergebung 
de1 .. Suendcn., gl aeubig \rlrd.., wird. er durch diesen Glauben 
vor Gott gc:t:>e cht:fer,tia;t . '' 48 Thus justification is _J 
not as Os:ia nder trould have us believe~ a prooesq by which 
man is r(l.a.de rir;hteou.s, but is an instantaneous and complete 
net ,by which nw.11 is decl ared righteous·. 
· !n addi 'i:iion jus:,c;:ti'ication is not the same as sancti-
i'ication., as Osiar-1der teaches., but Justification prece~es ~/ 
sanctification. I11 other words Justif'ication is the 
source of sancti~ication.49 This truth is confirmed on 
the pages of Holy Urit . In Romans 6.,22: But now being 
made f1,ee: ~ :."'o::n sin., and become servants to God (namely., 
through ju~tif ication) ye have 
(" t I 
«.Af 111 p I.OIS 
(through faith in tho Gospel., v.17, or through Justif'ication) 
Thus Scripture testifies 
Jj.i • Br. (Bai el" 574) in Schmid, .Qi.• cit. P • 4 32 • 
4. Pieper, Christliche Dogma.tIJc,-,,c;i. II- P• 6o6. 
49. P·1ener cbristilciie Do~t!k, Vol. III, p.3. 
50. Mueile~, 21?.•cit. p.384~e Just11"1cation ot a sinner 
is inunedintely ro!I'Olfed by his sanct1f'1cat1on or renovation. 
Rom. 5,15. That 1s to say, the Justified sinm>r turns f'rom 
sin am serves God 1n .good workS, Rom. 12, 1-2; I. 'l'hess. 4, 
3-7; I Pet. 1,15; Rom. 13,13-14. 
that the Justification of a sinner precedes his sanct1f1-
. 
cation, that is to say, the Justified sinner turns- from 
"! 
sin and then serves God in good works.·· Thus Just!-
f'ication :ts always the antecedent; sanct1t1cat1on the 
consequence.-
The Formula of Concord also confirms. this truth, that 
Justificati on precedes sanctification. It wr~tes (Thor. 
Deel. III, 40-41}: "In the same manner the order also 
between i'aith and good works must abide and be maintained 
a nd likew-ls e betl·1een · justification and renewal, or 
' 
sanctifica tion. For good wor~ do not precede faith, 
neither does sanctification precede justification. But 
f'irst fa_ t h is kindled in us in conversion by the Koly 
Ghost thr ough the hearing of the Gospel. This lays hold 
of God's grace in Christ, by whic~·the person is Justified. 
Then when the person is justified# he is also renewed 
and sanctified by1he Holy Ghost, from l_fhich renewal and 
sanctific~tion the fru1ts of good works then follow." 51 
Therefore justification c~ot be identified with 
sanctification, t9r justification precedes and is the 
cause of sanctification. On account of tbase facts 
Osiander's doctrine must be rejected. 
~l. Mueller. 385 -.y , .Q12_.c1t. p. 
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The rov.rth error in 0A1ander•s doctrine of justifi-
cation i s that he believed that the righteousness. by ~ 
which r.1e wer e made righteous before God., was not the 
essential r i ght eousness of the entire Logos according 
to both nat ur es, but only according to the divine nature., 
the human nat ui"e being only the canal through which this 
essentia l r ight eousness could be infused in man. Thus 
Oaiander hel d that the worlc of redemption was only the 
work of the human nature of Christ., and our justitication:zb., 
· was t lle wo1"k of th~ divine nature. l3y separating the 
two nat ures of Chr:lst in this manner., he denied the 
genus apo;te l esmaticum.52· 
Aga i nst his teaching or justification we maintain 
that Christ' s work of.' rede~tion and the actions pertain-
ing to the o~f i ce or Christ do not belong to one or the 
othe1, na t ure singly and alone; but they are common to both., 
inasmuch as each contributes to them that which is its 
own~ and thus each acts with the communication of· the 
other. Therefore the righteousness of Christ and His 
redemption., wbich ls accounted to us in Justification is 
the righteousness of both natures of Christ. 5~ 
The whole plan of Christ's incarnation bears out the 
.fact tha-t both the d1 vine and human natures were tm1 ted 
52·. Pi'l)er, op .ci t. Vol. II, p.272, where he defines the genus 
apotelesmaticuiii"'as !"ollowsi "Alle Amtswerke, die Cbristus ale 
Prophet., Hoherpr1ester., um Koenig zur Sellgmachung der Menschen 
geWirkt hat und noch w1rkt., wirkt er nach beiden lfaturen, indem 
Jed~ Natur das 1hr Eigentuemliche nicht getrennt von der anderen, 
sona.ern in steiB' Gemeinschatt mit der and ern in einem ~e-
te1lten gottmenschlichen Akt (actio e~o.v6f:,i,K~ l wirkt .• n 
53. Br. ( 478) in Schmid, .sm,.ill_. p.343 
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in the work of redemption. Schmid explains it 1n this 
manner: "The whole design of the incarnation of Christ 
is none other than that the Logos., united with the human 
nature., may accomplish the work of redemption. From 
the communion of' the tt'1o natures., resulting from the 
persona l union., it follows that all the influences pro-
ceeding from Christ cannot be attributed to one of the 
two natures. The influences may~ indeed., proceed from 
one of the two natures., and each of the two natures 
exerts the influence peculiar to itself., but 1r such a 
way that., nh.i.le such an influence is being exerted on 
the part of one of the natures., the other is not idle., 
but at the same time active; that., therefore., while the 
human nature su.ffers., the divine which indeed cannot also 
surrer, yet in so far. participates in the suffering of' 
the human nature that it wills this suff'er:tng.,permits it., 
stands by the human nature and strengthens am supports 
1 t t'o1") eno.:.:ring the imposed burden; f'm-ther 6 that the 
human nature is to ·be regarded as active., not alone by 
means of the attributes essentially its own., but that to 
these are added., by virtue of the seoond genus of ·the 
commun1catio idiomatum., the divine attributes imparted to 
it., with which it operates. For the divine nature could 
not of itself., alone., have ottered a ransom 'for the re-
demption of the world; to do this it bad to be united 
With the human nature., which., consisting of' soul and body., 
~OUld b~ offered up ·tor tbs salvation Of' men; and again., 
50. 
the human nat ure could not have accompU.shed much 
(miracles, etc.) had not its attributes been increased 
by the addit ion of the divineJ~4 
The Formula of Concord also testifies to this same 
fact that Christ, accor ding to both natures~ is.our 
righteousness . I n Article III of the Formula of'Concord 
we read : "In oppositi on to both these parties it has been 
unanimousl y t aught by the other teachers of the Augsburg 
Confession t hat Chr ist is our righteousnesa not accord-
ing to His di vine nature alone, nor according to His 
human nat ure alone, but according to both natures; for 
He haa redeemed, Justif ied and saved us from our sins 
as God and Man t hrough His complete obedience; that 
therefore the _righteousn~ss of f aith is ~he forgiveness 
of s i ns ., reco11ci l iat i on with God., and our adoption as 
God's children only on account of ·the obedience of Christ, 
which t hrough f ai th alone, out of pure grace, is imputed 
for r ighteousness to all true bel~evers, and on account 
of it they are absolved rrom 1all their UDrighteousness."55 
And again in the summary of this article this same teach-
ing is presented and further explained: 11For ever, though 
Christ had been conceived and born without sin by the 
Holy Ghost and had f ulfilled all righteousness 1~ His 
human nature alone. and yet had not been true and eternal 
God, thi s obedience and suff'ering of His human nature could 
54. Schmid., .QI?..cit. p .322 
55. "Formula orcorieord"., Art. III#4 in .2£•~· p.917 
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not be imputed to us for righteousness. As also, if 
the Son of God had not become man. 1he divine nature 
alone could not; be our righteousness. Therefore, we be-
lieve, teach and confess, that the entire obedience of 
the entire person of Christ, which He has rendered the 
Father for us., even to His most ignominious death upon 
the cross is imputed to us for righteousness. For the 
human na:ture alone, l'l'ithout the divine, could neither by 
obedience and suffering render satisfaction to the eternal 
almighty God for the sins of all the world; however. the 
divinity alone.? without the humanity, could not mediate 
between God and us." 56 
The testimonies of Scripture clearly show that the 
union of -che ·i;Y; o natures in Christ occureci in order that 
the worlr of redemption,. atonement, and salvation might 
be accomplished in, t1ith, and through both natures of 
Christ. For if 2..,edemption, atonement, etc. oould have 
been ac ompl ished by the di vine alone, or by the human 
nature alone, the Logos would have 1n vain descended from 
heaven f'or us men and for our salvation1 and become incar-
nate man.57 
An examination of Osiander•s doctrine that the divine 
nature of Christ is our righteousness in the light of. 
Scripture will reveal to us even more concerning his error. 
Nowhere in scripture does God assert that only the divine _ 
nature of Christ is our righteousness. but. on the contrary. 
56. 11 Formula of Concord", Art. III.~ in ~-~· p.~~? 
57. Gerhard (III,556) in Schmid .!mo•~• p.3~3. 
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it constantly affirms that the entire work ot redemp~!On 
is the off'i ce of both natures ot the Logos. John con-
firms this truth, when he says: "For this purpose -was 
the Son of God manifested-~· namely. i~ ~~pk: 
that He might destroy the works or the devil." According 
to this passage all the divine works _through which the 
Son of God would become the Savior of men, are the offices 
of both ri..atures. All these divine works, however, are 
accomplished only through the incarnation., in which God 
uses the human nature or the flesh as a means for all 
phases of' the work of redemption.58 
Moreover., this human nature, 1n spite of its human 
essence., a l so recei ves the mutual divine attributes with 
the divine nature, o~ in other words, the entire work 
of Christ is also the work of the divine office. Scripture 
conf'irms t his again and again. As the Seed ot the woman., 
through His human nature as the organ, the Son of God 
crushed the head of the serpent under foot.59 As the 
Seed of' Abraham., in the human nature and tbro.ugh the same., 
He brought the blessing among the heathen.60 As the One 
who was born or a woman., in the human nature and through 
the same, the Son of God was placed under the Law, so 
that He might redeem those who were under the LIIW. that 
we might receive the adoption of sons.61 As a prophet 
t "t " 'e 8 u\d.s to3 ec.o'1 tv"' /\~er,., 58. I John 3,8: ef.s CJU O era.v.t.pw "' .. 
..,... \ :,1 , 
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59. Gen. 3.,15. 
o. Gen. 22 18 
61. Gal. 4.,4-5 
upon earth., in the flesh and through the same• Be 
t ht t 1 ~ v t" '\ aug no on y c." h.s ?f "'-5 
with divine tmderstanding.62 As 
the exa l ted King after Hi.a suffering am death. accord-
ing to H:t s human nature and through the same• He rules 
not in absentia., but over all things present in the 
world and t he c·hurch. 63. In view ot these Bible pass-
ages, whi ch have ratified the entire work ot the of'tice 
of the Son of God through the 1ncarnat1on. we can conclude 
that t he work of Chl,.ist depends upon both the divine and 
human natures of Christ united 1n the God-man Ch.rist.64 
I n addition, Scripture does not describe the inear-
na te Son of' God as a being outside ot the flesh (~ 
extra carnem).? but as becoming flesh ( i Xo0o..s 11";..f; ~lr~"'~to). 
It was only t hrough the incarnation that the Son of God., 
in the f l esh and through the flesh., destroyed the works 
of the devil and :ls our Prophet. Priest .• and King. There-
fore 11e can conclude against OSiander•s separation of the 
natures o:r Chri st in the work of redemption. that "Christ 
accomplished all 1he functions of' His mediatorial office 
( i rr o "t t: "i a- A-f °' tCI\ ) according to both natures• in which each 
nature wor ks those things., which pertain to it ~ continual 
. 6 
commun1on with the other in one undivided act." 5 
On the contr ary the human nature of Christ alone could 
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died., and shed its blood, for the auf'feriq; am bloodJ' 
death of Christ would have been without savUJg result, 
if the divine natu:re had not added a price or infinite 
va1ue to those sufferings and death, which the Savior 
endured f or us. 66 Our Bible furnishes us with many 
proof-texts that Christ's med1atorial office. or our 
Righteousnes s , is no~ the work of the human nature alone, 
but is the united work of both natures. I John 1,7 ex-
presses t hi s truth in the words: The blood of Jesus 
Christ, His (God's) Son, cleanseth us from all sin. Here 
t ~ he human nature of Christ is described as the a.:c.,.,~ 
(blood of Chris t) and the divine nature with utou "''ttoD 
(His Son).· Thus the two natures, united together l<c,,.rt1ip~ (E 1. 
(cleanseth) us f rom all sin. Therefore the work of re-
demption or Christ's righteousness is not only the work 
ot one nature, but or both natures.67 
Christ, in His mediatorial office,. is also spoken 
of as our Savior., Redeemer, Prophet, ICing, etc. not only 
according ·i;o one nature, but aceording to both natures• 
In Scripture He is described as the one: who carries the 
sins ,r the world (John 1.,29); who gave H:imSelf' for our 
sins (Gal. 1.,4); who hath given Himself for us an ottering 
as a sacrifice to God tor a sweet smelling savor (Eph.5.,2); 
who died ·for our sins (I Cor. 15,3); who has suttered · 
for us ·1n the flesh (I Peter 4.,1); who heals us through 
55. 
His wounds (Is. 53,5: I Peter 2,24); who gave Bis life 
as an offering f or sin (Is. 53,10); who has redeemed 
us f'rom the curs e of the law (Gal.3.,13); who bas crushed 
the head of' ·the serpent under root (Gen. 3.,15); who bas 
destroyed ·che worl<: o,f the devil (I John 3.,8),; who took 
part of deat h that through death He might destroy him 
that hath p otrer of death · (Hebrews 2.,14); who is come 
to seek and to save that which is lost (Luke 19,10); who 
ha.s b y Himsel f purged our sin (Hebrews 1.,3); etc. In 
all t hese text s whether the subject is' clearly named 
accord:lng t o both natures (that _ia., Christ died tor our 
sins). or onl y by one of the two natures (that is., The 
only begotten Son had declared it to us., or the Seed or 
the woman s hall crush the head or the serpent.)., yet the 
entire pe1"son a l ways accomplished the work of redemption 
according t o both natures., in which each nature works 
those t hings which pertain to it in continual coDDJPm:ton 
with t he otl1.er. And upon this unparalleled working 
together of God and man in one Person, that is., in the 
essence of the God-man Christ., is the unique character 
of the wor k of Christ in His Prophetic, High priestly, 
and Kingly office.68 
Thus since the ··comp.lete work. of Christ according to 
both natures in our ri{l')lteousnef?s, we can conclude : · 
against Osiander that Christ is our righteousness not onl.y. 
68. Pieper., .2£•ill.• Vol. II., p.277 
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according to His divine nature. but accol'ding to both 
natures. 
The last error in Osiander•s doctrine or Justifica-
tion., which we wish to examine• concerns his conception 
of the means of grace and the mystical union of Christ 
with the believers. Osiander held that the means ot 
grace only serve to unite us with Christ's humanity. so 
that i•re might be capable of the righteousness of the divine 
nature or Christ., which makes us righteous. In other 
words., Chri s ·;;., the "inner Word", approaches man in the 
"external Word" {the Gospel) and through it enters the 
believi ng soul., for through the Word., Sacraments., and 
.faith i·1e are united with His human! ty. Accordingly., as 
Christ's humanity became righteous through the union with 
God, the essential righteousness., which moved Him to 
obedience toward God, thus we also become righteous 
through our union with Christ and 1n Him with God.69 
In opposition to Osiander's doctrine of the means of 
grace and the mystical union of Christ with the believers., 
we hold., as Scriptures teach, that the means of grace 
of.fer and convey the forgiveness of sin to a11.7° When 
this righteousness or Christ is received by faith, God. 
t~ough this same word• declares the believer righteous. 
This is his justification. By faith also -we are, as the 
result of justification, united in a mystical union 111th 
. . 
God, so that the Triune God twells 1n our hearts, 
b9. Seeberg., .21?.•cit. p.497. 
70. Mueller, .QE.. cl£. p. 344. 
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e trengthening '?ur fui th and enabling us to do works• 
which are pleasing to God. This is sanctification. 
Scriptu:i.~e clearly teaches that all of the means of 
grace, thaJc is the Word and the Sacraments• have the same 
purpose and effect., that is to say on the one hand.t they 
offer the :rorgivenes s ot' sin {the righteousness of Christ) i . 
on the ot her han1 t hey engender and strengthen faith.71 
Dr. Pieper i n hi s ]lbgmatics defines the means of grace 
as the "Mitte l., dtU.~ch welche Gott sein dur-ch Christum 
voellig versoehl1tcs Herg den Menschen offernbart oder 
den 1~1ens che11 um Chl"i~~i Werkes willen eine Liebes erklaerung 
mac ht., die von den 1.fanschen geglaubt werden soll. Die 
wirlcende I{raft der Gnadenmittel besteht darin, daas Oott 
durch die.se J'<Iittel, well sic die Vergebung der Suenden 
zusagen oder Gottes gnaedi ges Herz offenbaren oder eine 
goettli che Liebeser!tlaerung sind> ouch den Olauben an 
die dargebotene Suendenvergebung hervorbringt und, wo 
er bereits vorhanden ist, staerlct. 1172 
Accoroiv.g to Scripture the pre-eminent means of grace 
is the Gospel or the Word of Reconciliation. for it is 
the W0rd of God, i·rhich not only of'f'ers and conveys the 
forgiveness to the sinner. but actually absolves him f'ra 
all sins.73 Luther states this very correc~ly: "The 
Gospel is a general absolution; for it is a promise, 
which according to God •s will and coirumun. all in general 
71. Pieper, .9.E..cit. Vol.III .. 126. 
72. Pieper~ oo.cl't'. Vol. III.t p.121. 
73. Romans 1-;!6;2 Cor. 5.9. 
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and everyone should accept._74 
Moreover,the Gospel is a true means of grace 1n 
every form in which it is presented to the sinner, no 
matter whethe1., it i s publicly preached (Mark 16,15.16; 
Luke 24, l~7), or whether it is read (Jolm 20,21; I John 
1, 3.4); whether it is directly pronounced as _an abso-
lution, either in public or private (John 20,23; II Cor. 
2,10): 11 To whom ye forgi'Ve anything, I forgive also") or 
expressed in the heart (Lulce 2,21: Romans 10,8), etc. 
In short., no matter hmt the Gospel is brought before 
the mind of men i t i s always a true means or grace, offer-
ing to them and conferring upon them., the grace or God 
through f al th in Christ Jesus. 75 Because of this St. 
Paul ca lls t he Gospel a 11m1n1stration of righteousness".76 
Bapt ism is also another means of grace, by which God 
offers and conveys to men the merits of Christ, secured 
for the world by His vicarious satisfaction. In other 
_words, baptism is a means of justification (Recht~tert1-
gungsmedimn or medium iustificationis sive remissionis 
12eccatorum). 77 Scripture clearly teaches ~his truth. 
St. Paul states tho.t Baptism is fol' the remission of 
sins ( £ f.5 8,~ cp e. <r1.,11 ~,..,uipt~~. Acts 2.,~: for the washing 
away .of sins ( ~rr~Aouo-a.~ a.""fvif t:~.s ), Acts 22,16: tor the 
cleansing of the church of Christ by the washing of water 
by the Word ( K o.e~p:rro..s ti Aooi:f~ to~ •;o.lo.s ~ .. f~"~i Eph. 5.,26. 
'flr.Luther., Martin: st.Louis Edition XXlb., 1849 in MUeller 
op.cit. p.443. 
75. Mueller., .Ql?.•Cit. p.443 
76. II Cor. 3,9.---
77. Pieper., op.cit. Vol. III., p.309. 
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Therefore Luther rightly says that baptism 11worlcs for-
giveness of s ins ., delivers from death and the devil. 
and gives eternal salvation to all who believe 1t. as 
the words and promises of God declare." 78 
In addition God also offers and conveys the forgive-
ness o? s i n i n the Lord's Supper. In this means ot grace 
Christ off ers to the communicant the body am the blood 
shed for ·the remission or sins., so that also in this 
sacramenc we have God •s gracious otter_ of pardon tor the 
sake of Him who died and shed His blood as a ransom tor 
sinners.79 Christ Himself gives us this assurance 1n 
the words of i nstitution., when He says: "Take eat. this 
is my body • • • drinl<: ye all of :tt;. for this is My blood 
of the New Testament., which ·1s shed for you tor the 
mi "" ( :, :,, e t " re saion or sins £i.s °' f> £ 0-1. v o.."'1 oip 1. w v )".ao 
Therefore the Smalcald Articles classify the Lord •s Supper 
as a means of grace "by which the forgiveness of sins 
is preached." 81 
Thus Scriptures clearly testify that all the means 
of grace convey, offer, and grant the forgiveness of sin 
to all believers. They are not, a-s OsiaDder teaches, 
means through which man is united with Christ's humanity. 
so that he might be able to receive the divine essential 
righteousness of Christ, which· makes him righteous• The 
78. Luther. M •. , The Snell Cat«lchism~ p.16. 
79. LUke 22. 19.20; Matt. 26. 26-2 • 
so. Matt. 26., 26-28. th :it 
81. The "Smalcald Articles" Part III, Art. IV in e .2R.•S,._• 
p. 491. 
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Gospel and t he Sacraments are means. by which God 
mediates to us by f aith the forgiveness ot sin tor 
Christ's sake . 
Closely linked with Osiander's false conception of v 
the means of grace \ras his perverted view concerning 
the mys t ical union of Christ with the believers. accord-
ing to whi·ch we become Justified through our union with 
Him and God . Thus our union with the indwelling Christ 
works our j us tif ication. Thia teaching, however. is in 
conflict with God •s Word. Scripture teaches that Justi-
fication effects the mystical union (unio mystical), by 
which the Holy Trini ty, in particular, dwells in the 
believer. 82 It is a peculiar indwelling. which is dis-
tinct from God' s general presence with all creatures 
(Y.ni.Q. general i s), s i nce God dwells essentially in the be-
liever. It is the resuit of Justification, not the cause 
f 83 0 it. 
On t he other hand the mystical union of Christ with 
the beli ever works our sanctification, not our Justifi-
cation. When the believer receiv~s the Triune God. es-
pecially the Holy Spirit by faith, the Holy_Spirit dwells 
in his heart, as if He were dwelling in His holy temple.
84 
Through this indwelling, our faith which has approp1ated 
Christ's Justification is strengthened, al'Xl he is moved 
82. Gal.3,2: Eph.3,7; John 14,23: I Cor.3.16; 6.9. 
8~. Mueller, J.T., .Ql?.•Cit. p.320. 
8. Gal. 3,2; I cor. !;'!6. 
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by Him to continuous child-like prayers. These child-
' like prayers are the works of sanctification, the result 
of justification. 85 86 
Furthermore, the "mystical union"is not only the union 
of Christ with the believers, but of the entire Triune 
God -- Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The writers or the 
New Testament bring this truth forth very clearly. St. 
Paul in his letter to the EpheB1ans speaks of the union 
of Christ with the believers. 87 In his Gospel St. John 
tells of the Father and Christ making their abode in the 
believers. 88 So also the Holy Ghost dwells in us accor6-
ing to Paul, because we are the temple of God. 89 Since 
these three persons are one in essence, we can on the 
basis of the Bible conclude that not only Christ, but the 
entire Trinity dwells in the believer because of the 
mystical union. 
In addition this indwelling of the Trinity 1a not a 
union in which we become flesh of Christ's flesh and 
bone of His· bone, as Osiander taught, but .it is a real 
and most i'ntimate conjunction of the substance of the Holy 
Trinity with the substance of the believers, effected by 
God Himae lf through the Gospe:1, the Sacraments, and faith• 90 
Yet this union is not a personal or a substantial ~ne. 
It would be wrong to suppose that the Triune God and the 
believer were united, so that their two substances would 
85. Gal. 4,6; Romans 8,16. 
~6. k'ueller, J.T.op.cit. p.382. 
7. Eph. 31.7• 
~8. John 14,23. 
9. I Cor. 3,16. t 
90. Quenstedt (III,622) quoted in Schmid, op.ci • p.48'7. 
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become one or that the .t>ne would be absorbed by the 
other, or that they would be united together as in the 
person of Christ.9l Rather, this union is a spiritual 
conjuncti on of the Triune God with Justified man, 1n 
which Christ and the be.lievers are mystically united, 
but yet r emain t\10 persons, as St. Paul testified in 
Gal. 2.,20. 92 
According to Schmid, the Formula of Concord seems 
to point ·co the mysti cal union. He bases his view on 
Sol. Dec. III, 65, where it designates as false the 
assertion that 11not God Himself, but only the gifts or 
God, dwell in t he believers." Using this as his basis, 
he then defines the extremes or limits of the mystical 
union as f ol lows : "'The essence of the ·subjects to be 
united are., one the one part, the divine substance or the 
whole Tri nit y, 2 Pet . 1,4, and the substance of the human 
nature of Christ, John 15, 1,2,4; I Cor. 6,15-17; Eph. 
5,30; Gal . 2,19-20; on the other part, the substance or 
believers, a s to body and soul, I Cor. 6,15-19; Eph.5,30.• 
The form of this union consists in a true, real, intrinsic, 
and most conjunction of the substance of the believer with 
the substance of the Holy Trinity and the fle.sh or Christ.' " 93 
91. Schmid., .21?.•.2.!J?.•, p. 485!'. 
92. Gal. 2.,20: " I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless 
I live· yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and the 
life which I now live 1n the flesh, I live by faith i~ 
the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself tor me. 
93. Schmid, .QE.•£!!.•,P•488. 
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Thus we can affirm against Osiander•s doctrine ot 
the mystical union of Christ with the bel1ev~rs., that 
Scripture teaches that justification is the cause., not 
the res u l t; of' t h i s special union ot Christ with the be-
lievers ; ·t ha'l; not only Christ., but the whole Trinity 
dwells in us because of faith., and that this union is 
not one of subst ance or person., but is a special union 
with God . Therefore we must reject Osiander•s doctrine. 
64. 
A Compa1~1son of Osiander•s "Christ 1n us" witb 
the Scriptural Doctrine of "Christ for us" 
A compar i son of Osiander's doctrine of "Christ 1n us" 
with the Scriptural doctrine of a "Christ for us" reveals 
the following: 
E_ir ~: that Justification 1a not an act by which 
God makes a man inherently Just and righteous, but 
a1: ac t by which God declares us righteous. 
Second: that justifica_tion is not an actual in-
f usion of a righteousness dwelling in man ('imago 
Dei" ), but i s an imputation of a righteousness ex-
isting outside of man. 
Third: that Justification is not regeneration, 
r enei:·1al., sanctif ication, and a physical cleansing 
f rom sin., but is a mere acquittal from sin and guilt. 
Fourth: that Justification is not a sort of 
medicinal process id.thin man, but is a forensic or 
j udicia l act outside of man or a declaration con-
cer ning man's standing with God and hie relationship 
to man. 
Fifth: that the righteousness of faith is not a 
qualit y, condition, or change effected in believers 
by the essential righteousness of the divine nature 
( the " imago Del") dwelling in them through faith in 
Christ, but is the foreign righteousness, consisting 
in the obedience of Christ-. 
Sixth: that faith does not _Justify by reason or 
the thing which it introduces in man, but on account 
of the thing outside of man in which be trusts and 
relies. 
Seventh: Accordingly. Justification is not a 
gradua l and progressive act, but is always instan-
taneous and complete. 94 
94. Bente, "Historical Introduction" 1n .21!.•si!·• p.l55• 
• 
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'In summary., our examination of OS1ander•s doctrine 
of the "imago D~i '' in its relation to Just1f1cation 
has revealed ~he far-reaching effect of this error upon 
the centra l teaching of Scripture~ Just1f1cat1on by 
faith alone. It has manif eated to us the great truth 
of the statement that "an error in one of the fundamental 
teachings of Scripture always permeates and effects the 
doctrine of Justification by faith~ finally it carried 
out cons istently eli minating the salvation by faith alone." 
Osiander ' s t eaching did this very thing. His false con-
ception of.' t he "imago De:t" ultimately led to the substi-
tuti on of ·the justification by a faith in a "Christ for 
us" f'or a justification by faith in a "Christ in us". 
In other wor ds p Osiander made justification dependent on 
a Christ who ·1 dwells in us and makes ua righteous~ and 
not on a Christ who imputes the righteousness of Bis 
suffering and death to us and on of this declares us Just. 
This truth i·1ill become even more apparent as we 
briefly summarize the conclusions of our examination of 
Osiander•s doctrine of Justification with the Scriptural 
doctrine. A co~arison or Os1ander•s . teach1ng with -that 
of Scripture r eveals the following: 
First: that · ·Justification is not the restoral of the 
essential ·righteousness of Christ ("imago De1~), which 
makes man ri~hteous ~ but is an act of God by which God 
declares ~s righteous through the righteousness wai.ch 
Christ has earned for us. 
Second: that jus tification does not consist 1n two 
parts: the forgiveness of sins and the making righteous 
by the indwelling Christ, but is the forgiveness of sins 
or the righteousness of God (the merit of Christ's active 
and passive obedience, on account of which God declares 
us just). 
Third: that justification is not identical with 
sanctification (as a process of becoming righteous), but 
is a -complete instantaneous act, that is, a mere acquittal 
from sin the moment the righteousness of God is received 
by faith. 
Fourth: that justification can not be identif'ied 
with sanctif ica t i on, for Justification precedes and 1s 
the cause of sanctification, not the result of it. 
Fifth : t hat . justification is not the imputation of 
the essential righteousness of the divine nature of 
Christ, which malces us righteous by its indwelling, 
but is the righteousness of the complete work of Christ 
according to both natures. 
Sixth: that the means of grace are not ways through 
which man is united id.th Christ's humanity, so that he 
might be caoable of receiving the essential righteousness 
of Christ., t'lhich makes him righteous., but are the means 
through which God conveys., offers. and grants the for-
giveness of sins to all believers. 
Seventh: that Justification is not the result ot the 
mystical union of Christ with the believers, but is the 
cause of this special 1:l,llion. 
68. 
Thus we can conclude that Osiander teaches Justi-
fication as a process, and not as a forensic act ot 
God. 
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